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DAILY WORKER’S LIFE IN BALANCE; AID INCREASES
By the narrowest margin the Daily

Worker succeeds today in going to press.
For two days the question of each issue of
the paper has depended upon the contribu-
tions received in the day’s mail—whether
enough funds have been sent to enable us to
hold offcreditors for even a few hours. But
we hope that from now on each day’s re-
ceipts will be bigger than those of the day
before. Monday’s receipts were $134.50 —

appallingly small. Tuesday’s receipts were
better—s64s.66. But ifthe Daily Worker is
to survive, the contributions must be several
times this size in the coming days. We have
no assurance that any of the pressing de-
mands can be staved off beyond Saturday.
The total which we positively must raise this

!ED ARMY OF
CHINA SEIZES

NAMHUNG CITY
Cantonese Troops Sent
Against Huang Haien,

Soviets Join Them

’easant Revolt Grows

)wn Troops Fighting
Reactionary Chief

HUANG HAIEN, China, Jan. 29.
-A division of the Second Army sent
gainst the peasant Soviets north of
lere revolted yesterday and joined
he Workers’ and Peasants’ move-
nent. They were attacked by an-
ther army hastily gathered by the
nilitarists who are desperately
fraid that the revolutionary peas-

ant movement will spread to the
workers in the great cities like Can-
on.

Battle Fought.
An Indecisive battle has been

ought with the reactionary Kuomin-
ang militarists, who are led by Gen-
ral Hoifan, sent here especially

rom Ninghan by the Cantonese re-
ictionaries by try and suppress the
iprising.

A detachment of the Chinese Red
\xrny has captured the city of Nam-
mng, in northeastern Kwang-tung
>rovince, and holds it securely. The
leasants in the country around Nam-
lung are rising, driving away all
he landlords, seizing the land, and
stablishing peasant Soviets.

Fights Boss ‘Justice’
|

Robert Zehns, secretary of the
New England District of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, who is lead-
ing the fight against the attempt to
railroad Harry J. Canter, a leading
Boston Communist, to a long jail
term on a charge of criminal libel.
The charge against Canter resulted
from his carrying a placard: “Fuller
Murderer of Sacco and Vanzetti,"
at an election campaign demonstra-
tion of the Workers (Communist)
Party on Nov. S.

Report in El Salvador
of Honduran Uprising
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador,

Jan. 29 (UP), —The Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, correspondent of the
newspaper Diario Del Salvador re-
ported that a revolutionary move-
ment, headed by Ladislao Velasquez,
has begun.

The government has sent troops
against the movement, the corre-
spondent reported.

DAILY CONTRIBUTIONS
The following rushed their contribution to the Daily Worker yes-

terday:
L. G„ New York City $350.00
Workers Party, & Young Workers League, Chester, Pa 30.66
Branch 2, Section 8, Young W'orkers League 25.00
Window Cleaners’ Protective Union, New York 25.00
Factory Nucleus 1, Section 9, Long Island. N. Y 23.00
18, 3F, New York 18.50
tF, 3C, New York jg.OO
IF, 2A, New York 18.00
IF, 3C, New York 10.00
>F, 3C, New York 10.00
Section 6, International Branch No. 2, Brooklyn, N. Y 10.00
f)r. A. Caspe, Bronx, N. Y 10.00
IF, 3C, New York, N. Y 9 00
IF. 3D, New York, N. Y 7.50
A Friend, New York 7.50
Dr. M. Mislig, New York 5.00
Ruth Fidler, New York 5.00
Section 6,4 F, New York 5.00
Local 41, Tuckers & Hemstitchers, New York 5.00
David Finkelstein, New York 5.00
Sam Lombrozo, A Striker, New York 5.00
T. N. Vuorela, Worcester, Mass 4.00
Ex. Com. of IF, 3D, New York 3.00
Philip Stein, New York 3.00
Harry Perth, New York 3.0 Q
Leo Ars, Monroe Bridge, Mass 2.50
Walter Zapletol, New York 2.00
W. Malishovsky, New York 2.00
Eina Peterson, New York 2.00
Benjamin Fishman, New York 2.00
B. L., New York 2.00
Tom Roy, McDonald, Pa 1.00
Alex Fountain, McDonald, Pa 1.00
Daniel Weitz, New York 1.00
A. Siegel, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
A. Goodisman, New York 1.00
Louis Ruzzier, Brooklyn, N. Y 1.00
Harry Young, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
K. Goldberg, Bronx, N. Y i 1.00
J. K„ New York 1.00
Nathan Cohen, New York 1.00
Nick Samogala, New York 1.00
Octavio S. Quiros, New York 1.00
N. Napoli, New Y’ork 1.00
Harry Blake, New York 1.00
A Reader of the Daily Worker, New York 1.00
Sam Scharf, New York ’ 1.00
H. Grossman, New York 1.00
Kate, New York 1.00

total for Tuesday $645.66

tions should be immediately confronted with
the appeal to save the only revolutionary
daily paper of our class in the English
language—and lists for circulation and col-
lections among your shop-mates will soon
be at your disposal.

Clearly it is going to be a tremendous
job to put over. Every workers’ organiza-
tion should respond as quickly as possible.
The District Convention of the Workers
(Communist) Party, just completed at
Philadelphia, has decided and sent the fol-
lowing telegram:

Daily Worker,
26-28 Union Square, New York City.

District Convention of Workers (Commu-
nist) Party of District Number Three, Philadel-
phia, decides to raise One Thousand Dollars to

week is, as we have said, $11,490. The total
of receipts so far is only $780.16. That means
that the enormous sum of $10,709.84 still re-
mains to be raised this week if the Daily
Worker is to survive! More than $2,500 per
day! Can the readers of the Daily Worker
contribute as much and as rapidly as that?

Comrades, every individual reader,
every Communist, every militant worker,
willhave to treble his energies ifit is to be
done! The way to do it: Individual contri-
butions as fast as they can possibly be sent
—also collections among the w orkers in your
shop—also Party units donating as a body
as generously as possible—Trade Unions,
Workers’ Clubs and Fraternal Organiza-

PROOF REVEALED
OF FRAME UP ON
JULIO A. MELLA

Hold Agent of Cuban
Government Under

Murder Charge

Agent “Planted” Flag

Band of Assassins in
Mexico From Cuba

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 20 (By
| Mail).—-Judge Alfredo Pino Cam-
ara, after hearing for over one
week, the testimony of witnesses
concerning the murder of Julio An-

I tonio Mella, Cuban Communist lead-
er assassinated here January 10,' by

\ agents of Gerardo Machado, presi-
dent of Cuba, was compelled to dis-
miss the accusation made by the
now removed secret police chief,
Valente Quintana, against Tina
Modotti, Mella’s comrade, and to
hold for trial the known agent, of
the Cuban government, Jose Magri-
nat.

Magrinat was the man whom
Mella met, at Magrinat’s solicita-
tion, alone in a case a few minutes
before he was murdered. Leaving
the case, Mella was walking toward
home with Comrade Tina Modotti,
when shot down from behind. While
walking, Mella had told Modotti that
Magrinat informed him two assas-
sins sent by the Cuban government,
had arrived in Mexico to kill him.

Spy’s Story Suspicious.
Magrinat, when questioned, could

not explain where he was during the
hour directly during and following
the murder. Suspicion centered upon
him of having lured Mella to the
case in order to get assassins upon

him, and even of participating in the
murder himself, since that was his
“trade” in Cuba. Mella consented
tc meet Magrinat, because, although
knowing him to be a spy, Mella

(Continued on Page Five)

AIMEE SWEARS AGAIN.
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 29

(U.P). —Aimee Semple McPherson de-
nied under oath today that Superior
Judge Carlos Hardy acted as her
legal counsel during rl.e difficulties
which followed her ocff.ted kidnap-
ping almost three years ago.

<6- *|

Daily Worker Agents
Meet Friday Evening

i All Daily Worker agents of

; District 2 of the Workers (Com-

i munist) Party are called to at- j
'tend a special important meet-

ing to be held this Friday evening
at 6:30 o’clock in the business of-

[ fice of the Daily Worker, 26 j
jUnion Square. Room 201. Robert i
jMinor, editor of the Daily Work- J|er, will speak.

N. Y. DISTRICT
CONVENTION FOR

C. E, C. OF PARTY
Delegates for CEC by

110 to 17; Units
by 93 to 6

Lovestone Urges Unity

New District Commit-
tee Elected

The District Convention of the
largest district in the Party, at-
tended by 131 delegates represent-
ing the nine sections of New York
and the cities of northern New

i Jersey and the outlying cities of
New York State was held Saturday

! and Sunday, January 26 and 27 at
Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving

| Place.
The Convention, by a vote of 110

Ito 17, supported the resolution in
j support of the Central Executive
j Committee.

Comrade Weinstone reported for
the Central Executive Committee
and also made the report of the
District Committee. Comrade Mil-
ler reported on the work of the Or-
ganization Department and Comrade
Williams on Negro work. Comrade
Herberg reported on the work of
the Young Workers League. Com-
rade Bittleman spoke for the Min-
ority and Comrade Aronberg ren-
dered a minority report on District
work. ,

Proletarian Convention.
Comrade Benjamin, for the

credentials committee, reported that
the delegates was composed of 86
per cent workers, of which 70 per
cent were working in the shops, 8

of the regular delegates were Negro
comrades, and four Negro comrades
were alternates; 7 delegates came
directly from shop nuclei and four
alternates from shop nuclei.

These representatives came from
Section Conferences, elected by the
units and from city organizations
outside of New York City, which
showed 87 units for the Central
Committee and 6 for the Opposition.
Paterson, Passaic, Elizabeth, New
Brunswick. Perth Amboy, Jersey
City, Hoboken were overwhelmingly
for the Central Committee.

In spite of the fact that the Op-
position succeeded in winning only
6 out of 93 units, it demanded 49
delegates which was denied.

Lovestone Speaks.

In response to the request of the
delegates. Comrade Lovestone
greeted the convention and stressed
the need for unifying the Party and
eliminating factionalism. In the dis-
cussion, 40 speakers participated,
covering the district activities as
well as the general line of the
Party.

Great emphasis was laid in the i
(Continued on Page Two)

Brandler and
Thalheimerof

CPS U Expelled
(Wireless By “Inprecorr")

I MOSCOW, Jan. 29.—The Central
i Control Commission of the Commu-

! nist Party of the Soviet Union to-
| day published its decision on the
j cases of Brandler and Thalheimer,

j who had attacked the decisions of
. ! the Fifth and Sixth World Con-

gresses of the Communist Interna-
tional and of the Fourth World Con-
gress of the Red International of
Labor Unions (Profintern). They
had also conducted anti-Party sac-

! tional activity, and had refused to
submit to the conditions imposed

• upon them by the Executive Com-
: mittee of the Communist Interna-

’ j tional.

;; The decision of the Central Con-
[ | trol Commission was that they be
, expelled from the Communist Party
‘| of the Soviet Union, of which they

I had been members.
I !

HEIGHTEN FIGHT
j IN MINEOLA CASE
Trial Postponed Until

Monday
With the postponement of the

Mineola trial until next Monday, the
International Labor Defense is in- j

; tensifying its campaign to save the
j seven fur militants who have been

| framed up in this case.
Two of the nine workers origin-

ally sentenced have already begun
serving their sentences of from two
and a half to five years. The other
seven, whom the court of appeals
was forced to grant a new trial be-
cause us the brazenness of the
frame-up, will appear on Monday in
the Mineola County Court before the
same judge and the prosecuting at-

: torney who showed such hatred of j
the workers at the original trial.

The seven who jvillgo on trial are
Oscar Mileaf, Otto Lenhardt, Jack

1 Schneider, Samuel Mencher, Martin
Rosenberg, George Weiss and Joe !
Katz. All were active in the 1926 !
strike of the Furriers’ Union, which j
was led to a successful conclusion!

! by the left wing Joint Board.

Leather Worker Urged
to Collect for “Daily”

Progressive Fancy Leathergood
Workers .group appeals to the work-
ers in the shops to give money to
the Daily Worker, and to collect
money for the “Daily.”

The workers are warned that Ship-
lacoff’s spies may try to interfere,
or to report workers collecting for

1 the Daily Worker to the employers
| for discharge.

MEXICAN TRADE
UNIONS UNITED
IN NEW CENTER

All Basic Industries
I Join in Powerful

Unitary Group

Hail TUEL Solidarity

Great Ovation to Pact
With U. S. Left Wing
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 29.—The

\ historic National Assembly of
Workesr and Peasants, which met
here on January 26 (the economic
counterpart of the political bloc set
up on January 25) has been most
successful. Over 400 delegates rep-
resenting 315 trade unions and 80
agrarian workers’ leagues, embrac-
ing over fifty per cent of the organ-

; ized labor movement of Mexico,
j were present.

| The old principal Mexican trade
I union emter, the “CROM,” or Con-

j federacion Regional Obrera Mexi-
cana, led by the Morones clique of

! corrupt and reactionary leaders, is
j rapidly disintegrating. One group
of 5,000 printers only today left the

j CROM and joined the assembly.
Includes Basic Industries.

This assembly has formed the new
: trade union center, called the “Uni-
tary Trade Union Confederation.”

All railway unions have joined
the Unitary Confederation.

The United States fraternal dele-
gate frem the Trade Union Educa-
tional League received an ovation

j when he presented a complete pro-
j gram and excoriated the American
Federation of Labor and the Pan-
American Federation of Labor as

j tools of U. S. imperialism to be I
| fought by the joint forces of Amer-
ican and Mexican trade unions.
Hail Solidarity Pact With T.U.E.L.

The Solidarity Pact between the j
revolutionary trade unionists of the
UniteiJ States and those of Mexico

I was jointly signed by the Trade
Union Educational League and the
new Unitary Confederation of the
Peasant Leagues during an enormous
ovation.

The present trade union and peas-
ant assembly unhesitatingly adopted j
a resolution to call a general strike
unless the Portes Gil government
repeals the new fascist labor code
which prohibits strikes and binds
the workers to the employers.

Cap, Millinery Meet in
the Center Tomorrow

An important joint meeting of all
cap and millinery workers who arc
members of the Trade Union Edu-
cational League will be held at the
Workers Center, 26 Union Square,
tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock.

Attendance at this meeting is of
the utmost importance.

U. S. S. R. SCIENTISTS KEEP SEVERED HEAD ALIVE
Health Commissariat Physicians Revolutionize Surgery with Mechanical Heart

Following in the first of two

i articles obtained from the United
| Press, describing experiments of
Russian scientists, who are trying

to find how to continue or restore

life in an apparently dead body.
The experiments have been con-
ducted with an apparatus designed
to perform the heart functions and
thereby continue life while an opera-
tion can be performed on the heart.

i First neu-s of the experiments, pub-
' lished several iveeks ago, aroused

I widespread interest, Kugene Lyons,
United Press Correspondent at Mos-

-1 cow, mad « an investigation of them.

By EUGENE LYONS,
United Dress Staff Correspondent.

MOSCOW, Jan. 29 (UP).—Sober
and intensive study by Soviet scien-
tists of the fascinating, yet terrify-
ing, problem of life and death at
last is producing some remarkable
results at the Moscow Scientific
Chemico-Pharmaceutical Institute.

In the middle ages alchemists
spent their lives in a vain effort to
create artificial life. The history
of physiology is replete with experi-
ments in attempts to revive animals
and persons.

Today, in Moscow, probably the
most iemarkabl« experiments of

this nature are being carried out by
earnest young physicians who are
modest in regard to their achieve-
ments and who permitted press re-
ports only after their work was com-
pletely recorded and documented.
The experiments have been con-
ducted for the last four years on a
high scientific plane and the com-
missariat of health, impressed by
the results, has just made a gener-

ous appropriation to the institute
for continuing the work.

Dr. S. S. Brukhanenko and Dr. S.
I. Chechulin are in charge of the
experiments. They have succeeded
in creating an ‘'artificial heart,”

i

which has kept the detached head of
a dog "alive,” insofar ds action and
sensitiveness are concerned, for as
long as three and one-half hours.
The experiment has been performed
before noted scientists.

The potentialities of an artificial
heart in the sphere of practical sur-
gery are unlimited, the scientists be-
lieve. It was pointed out that if an
apparatus can be perfected which
would keep a patient alive for even
a few minutes by means of mechan-
ical blood circulation, an operation
could be performed to make neces-
sary surgical repairs on the heart.

(Continued on rage Two)

help our fighting Daily Worker to survive the
present crisis and continue its struggle for the
working class. SOKOLOV.

This is a splendid example. The money

is not yet received and is not listed in the
total of receipts.

AH units of the vanguard of the work-
ing class, the Workers (Communist) Party,
should step to the front now. Philadelphia
is a small district of the Party, and has
undertaken to do a big share!

Comrades! Do your part quickly! The
Daily Worker must be saved!

Fraternally yours,

THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.

HUGE MASS MEET TONIGHT
TO MOBILIZE WORKERS FOR

| A GENERAL DRESS STRIKE
Manhattan Opera House Rally Will Launch

Fight Against Open-Shop

Picket Committee of 1,000 to Lead Struggle
Against Bosses and S. P. Allies

Tonight thousands of dressmakers, gathering in Manhat-

tan Opera House, 34th St. and Eighth Ave., immediately after
work, will give the signal that will launch a militant general
strike thruout the New York dress market.

CAL ASKS MORE
THAN 15 BOATS

Agree to Vote for War
Measure Feb. 4

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—Presi-
: dent Coolidge today stated at the
White House that he is not only in
favor of building the fifteen new
cruisers provided for in the bill now
before the senate, but that as soon
as it passes he will submit a sup-
plementary budget to get work !
started on them immediately, and,
furthermore, he does not think fif-
teen cruisers are enough. He con-
siders that this big increase in the
navy of American imperialism must
be followed by still other increases.

This statement places in proper
perspective the sham fight over the
provision in the present, bill that
the cruisers shall be finished within
three years. Coolidge has been said !
to dislike this clause, Britten of the
house naval affairs commitee an-
nounced that Hoover disagreed with
Coolidge on it, and Hoover answered
with a telegram that he was stand- !
ing with Coolidge.

It is now seen that Coolidge
would rather not have the clause,
because it excites particular opposi-
tion from certain quarters, and is
not necessary. Coolidge has an-
other plan for getting the cruisers
built than the three-year limit would
provide, lie is, in fact, afraid that
the “three-year clause” might induce
some to argue that the cruisers need
not be finished before three years.
And it is this stand, evidently, that
Hoover agrees.

Coolidge’s statement today gave
many figures purporting to show
that the U. S. navy should build still 1
more ships in order to be equal to
the British navy.

District Office Calls
for Volunteer Typists
Volunteer typists are wanted to

do very important work at the Dis-
trict Office of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, at the Workers Cen-

j ter, 26 Union Square, today. Volun-
teers should report to Hoorn 202. J

Responding' to the call of
| the new Needle Trades Work-
| ers’ Industrial Union, the

dressmakers will demonstrate to-
night their determination to wage
a relentless struggle for the estab-
lishment of real union co: ions in
all shops, both non-union and those
where the scab International union
has instituted open shop conditions.

Ever since the close of the his-
toric convention that launched the
new Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-
trial Union the union has been mak-
ing preparations for this general
strike. Conditions in the dress trade
have grown particularly intolerable
under the reign of terror inaugur-
ated by Sigman more than two
years ago and continued by Schles-
inger when he was placed in charge
of the New York market. The con-
ditions in nearly all shops are re-
ported to be even worse than be-
fore the establishment of the Inter-
national union; the sweat-shop has
been restored, speed-up systems in-
stalled and the workers have been
generally placed at the mercy of

j the bosses.
The restoration of the old slavery

system could not have been effected
without the active co-operation of
the $15,000 a year advertising agent
of the Forward, Benjamin Schles-
inger, and his crew of union-wreck-
ers. These “socialist” bureaucrats,
discarding all pretense, openly con-
verted the once powerful Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers'

1 Union into a company union, an in-
strument of the bosses.
Fight Against Bosses. “Socialists."

The ladies’ garment workers took
the first step toward emancipation
when, combining with the fur work-
ers, they formed the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union, a fight-
ing union of the rank and file. The
new union has lost no time in tak-
ing the second step. The dressmak-
ers have been placed in the role of
the vanguard of the needle trades
workers and tonight's meeting will
launch the fight against the bosses

(Continued on Page Two)

LONDON, Jan. 28.—Bishopsgate
and Tnreadneedle St. were closed to
traffic following the bursting dur-
ing the night of a hydraulic water

i main in Bishopsgate. Fifty yards
of roadway were undermined by the
escape of water under high pressure

i in all directions.

CAN ‘DAILY’SURVIVE?
Funds Vital if Our Press is to Live

Respond immediately to the appeal of the Daily
Worker for aid in its present crisis.

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

After reading the appeal lor aid in the Daily Worker I am send-

ing you the enclosed amount, $

Name

Address

Names of contributors will be published in the “Daily” wShoul
delay.
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WORKERS’ SPORTS, AN IL-
LUSTRATED WORKERS’ SPORTS
MAGAZINE, published monthly by
the Labor Sports Union. Yoi. 1, No.

| b January, 1929; ten cents.

Reviewed by JACK IIARDY.
ALL class-conscious workers will

hail the initial appearance of
\\ orkers' Sports, official organ of
the Labor Sports Union. The avowed
purpose of th>3 organization is to
“carry on a struggle against bosses’
sports and expose their true charac-

j ter as an appendage of the military
; machine. At the same time it will
organize the working youth in de-
fense of their interests—in defense
of their class.” In order to widen

i the scope of its work in these di-
rections the National Executive
Board of the Sports Union has

: worked unceasingly for more than
a year to provide the facilities to is-

! sue a magazine dedicated to the in-
| terests of working class sports ac-

; tivity. They have certainly done a
good job.

Inspired by the work of the Red
Sports International which sponsored
the Spartakiad, an international
workers’ athlete meet (last August
7,000 athletes. 700 of them from
capitalist countries, took part in
this event), twenty-five delegates
met in conference at Detroit on Jan.
15 and 16, 1927, to lay the basis for
the organization of an American
working class sports organization.
At this conference the Labor Sports
Union was launched.

* * »

The two years which have elapsed
since then have been trying ones for
the Labor Sports Union. Enemies
of the class-conscious working class,
led by the social democratic and cer-
-lain I. W. W. elements and a rene-
gade of rhe Workers (Communist)
Party, named Wittila. have placed
every possible obstacle in the path

Shoe Workers Union to
Hold Mass Meeting in
Bklyn. Tomorrow Eve

A mass meeting in protest
against the wage cuts, longer hours
and speed-up now being employed
by the bosses in the shoe industry
has been called for tomorrow night
at 8 o’clock in Lorraine Hall, 790
Broadway. Brooklyn. The meeting
is under the auspices of the Inde-
pendent Shoe Workers’ Union of
Greater New York, 51 E. 10th St.

The speakers at the mass meet-
ing. which all shoe and slipper

' workers are urged to attend, will be
Fred G. Biedenkapp, L. Rudomin,
member of t’.-e joint council of the
union, and J. Magliacano, organizer
of the union. The president of the
organization will preside.

CAL ON THE RADIO.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 OJ.R).

President Coolidge’s address tonight
at the 16th regular meeting of the
business organization of the gov-

ernment will be broadcast over a
coast-to-coffst radio hookup. The ad-
dress of Budget Director Lord also
will be b.o'/ca\t.

MORE HUDSON BRIDGES.
ALBANY, N. Y.. Jan. 29 (U.R).—

A conference board would be created
to plan for future bridge and tunnel
construction between New York and

! New Jersey in a resolution intro-
i duced in the legislature today by
majority leader John Knight of the

i senate.

PRAJSE FOR NEW
ORGAN OF PARTY
IN PORTUGUESE

Workers Party C.E.C.
Issues Statement

The Central Executive Committee
of the Workers (Communist) Party

yesterday issued the following: state-

ment regarding the appearance of
the Portuguese working class paper.

Yanguardia:
“The Central Committee heartily

gi'eets the appearance of the new

Communist paper, of the new fight-
ing organ of the working class in
the Portugese language, Yanguarda.
The scores of thousands of Portu-
gese workers In the United States
have shown their mettle in the strug-
gles of the American working class.
The heroic spirit of the New Bed-
ford striker's, the resistance to ex-
ploitation in California are only the
latest proof that the Portugese
workers in the United States can he
counted upon to fight as valiant, in-
tegral section of the whole working
class army in the United States.

‘ Every effort must be made to
draw into our Party ranks the pro-
letariat of Portugese origin. These
workers are engaged largely in the
basic industries of the country. They
will prove a source of great strength
to our Party organization. To
realize this end, the Portugese Com-
munist paper is indispensable.

Yanguarda will not be merely a
Portugese paper but will be a Com-
munist organ bringing the message
of the Communist Party and the
Communist International primarily
to the workers in the United States
whose mother tongue is Portugese.
It will be a Communist Party organ
in the fullest and best sense of the
word.

“In welcoming the appearance of
this new spokesman for the Party, 1
Central Committee calls upon every j
Party member to be ready not only
to keep this fighting organ in the
tield but to develop it, in the spediest
possible time, into a mass organ
which will be a source of inspira-
tion andi power for our Party.”

CHESWICKCASE
IS POSTPONED

Fourteen Miners Held
for Sacco Meeting

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Jan. 29.—The
Chesv.'ick case of miners arrested
rnd charged with rioting and incit-
ing to riot because they held a
meeting and protested against the
execution of Sacco and Vanzetti was
postponed here on motion of Henry
Kllenbogen, the attorney for the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which is ;
defending the fourteen coal miners j
involved.

The case is now scheduled for;
tiial Feb. 26, but the defense be-
lieves that there are good prospects
for a nolle prosse, as all the evi-!
deuce is entirely favorable to the
miner's, and will also expose the
brutalities and disregard for all
principles of free speech shown by
the sheriff of the county and the j
state troopers.

Troopers Club and Bomb.
On Aug. 27, 1927, about 5,000

miners and other workers assembled
in a field at Cheswick, Pa., to hear
¦peakers on the Sacco-Vanzetti ex-

ecution. which was to take place
the next day.

State troopers charged the crowd,
clubbed and flung tear gas bombs.
During the melee, while the troop-
ers were shooting around indiscrim-
inately. -one trooper was killed—by
parties unknown.

Over a hundred workers were ar-
rested, and the first charge was
murder. Finally fourteen were held,

charged with rioting and resisting
an officer.

Names of Victims.
The 14 miners are Tony Camilli,

Dominick Paolioi, John Bernabei,
Steve Kurepa, Ercole Moretti, An-
tonio Demoro, Fred Nozaranti. Joe
Jtsienski, George Reikovitch, G. P.
Libertoy, Janies Marcodi, Ercole
Marcodi and Joe lacomi.

Seaman Saves Many Lives

j John Talts, art able-bodied teaman, who treated many memberk
of the tretr of the sinking S. S. Florida, with the makeshift rescuing
device he is demonstrating übui-s.

Imperialist Greets Fliers

It hen the new of the Question Mark, who did their bit in popu-
nrixjiiff imperialist war preparations by remaining in their air tor*u dags returned to Washington, the secretary of war was there tocongratulate them for their stunt. Above you see the war secretary,

Dans, shaking hands with his publicity agents.

First Number at “Workers’
Sports ” Is a Lively Issue

|of th.> National Executive Board.
An article in the magazine by Les-
ter \v eiss describes in detail how
these elements were aided by the
New \ ork Volkszeitung.

! But, as in other phases of the la-
bor movement, these elements have
been swept aside and all agents of
the bosses have been expelled from

| the ranks of the Labor Sports
j Union. The second convention of
ihe organization, held last summer,
was attended by 45 delegates, who
represented over 5,100 members.

The movement already has to its
record a long list of achievements.
Outstanding among- these are the
second National Working Class
Olympic Meet, held last summer in
Brooklyn, with 500 worker athletes
participating and 4,000 spectators
looking on; the formation of a soc-

Icer league in Detroit composed of
jten teams, another in New York
with 26 teams, Chicago 5 teams,

\ Brooklyn 10 teams. New Jersey 10
iteams. The magazine is replete
I with a record achievement in such
fields as track, wrestling, gymnas-
tics, jumping, basketball, soccer,
winter sports and the formation of

i girls’ and boys’ sports clubs. Ali of
these activities are conducted on a
strictly working class basis.

With the straining of all efforts
on the part of the bosses and their
agents to “make good Americans”

| through the medium of sports and
to detract the minds of the young
workers in particular from the ef-
fects of rationalization in industry
through their participation in boss-

. controlled athlet’cs, all class-con-
| scious workers will see the need of

j organizing their own sports organ-
izations as well as economic and po-

jiitical organizations. Class-con-
jscious workers’ athletics will play

; no small role in the class struggle,
| under the banner of the Labor
I Sports Union.

Garlin to Conduct New
Worker Correspondent
Class at N. Y. School

Sender Garlin, city editor of the
Daily Worker, and active in Factory

i Newspaper work, will again be the
j instructor in “Worker Correspond-
ence,” to be given at the Workers
School this coming term on Tues-

days at 8:30 p. m. As the term is
1 scheduled to begin the week of Feb.
4th, all are urged to register at

| once.

Last term this course developed
many workers corespondents whose
articles were accepted regularly by
the Daily Worker for publication in

’ its Workers Corespondence Dept.
| Many articles were also prepared in

this class for the various shop news-
papers being published by the Shop

j Nuclei of the Workers Party in dif-
j ferent factories in this city.

This course aims to train workers
to report the day to day news in
the class struggle from shop. Mill

j and office. Special emphasis tFill
he placed on the wri ;ing of simp'e,
clear and short accounts of the
events and problems in workers’
lives. It is the intention to have
students prepare actual material

j for shop papers which will be cor-
rected in the class, students join-
ing actively in the discussion. It is
hoped in this way to stimulate old
shop papers and develop new ones.

Members of Shop Nuclei in the
Workers Party are urged to regis-
ter for this course, also those work-
ing in factories where shop papers

are being issued. Worker Corres-
-1 pendents, who wish to improve their
writing should also take this course-.

For details regarding the other
! courses that the Workers School is
offering secure a copy of the Spring
Term announcement at the office of
the Workers School, 26-28 Union

1 Square, sth floor.

MASS. TEXTILE
MILLS STRIKE

National Union Active
in Three Rivers

THREE RIVERS, Mass., Jan. 29.

—Several thousand workers in the
Hampton Cotton Mills of this city
have walked out on strike and have
issued demands against the bosses.

An organizer of the National Tex-
tile Union in Three Rivers is organ-
izing the strikers. A leaflet has
been issued presenting the demands
of the textile workers.'

A meeting of the strikers will be
iiteld uu Wednesday night.

SCIENTISTS IN
USSR SEEK TO

REVIVE DEAD
Experiments Show Big*

Advances
(Continued from Page One) j

\ Dr. Brukhanenko said that the ex-
periments have shown that the body
of a animal lives for at least three
minutes after the heart stops beat-
ing. If ihe blood can be kept from
cot: —1 in<T by chemical methods, he
eon ed, there is the possibility,
that the animal may he revived. '
This is the theoretical basis of the
experiments.

Death a Process.
Tiie process of death, according to

; the experiments, is active rather j
than passive; that is. it is a con-

i tinuous process in which different j
1 1 oils and tissues cling to life longer

J than others. In testing this active j
process, the scientists point out that'

; the fact that a dog’s head has been j
[kept in a state of life after severing
jit from the body, proves that the

] brain retained life after the body
was “dead” and only needed to be

; fed blood and air again to “awake.”
The records at the institute show

in detail how the artificial heart
worked when attached to the sev-

I ered head of the dog. The expert- :
ment has been repeated several !
times before such scientists as Pro-
fessor Fursikoff of the Brain lnsti- I

j tute. The results have been re-
ported in detail to the All-Union

I Congress of Physiologists and have
been published in scientific maga-
zines here and in the Journal Du
Physiologie in Paris.

The experiment, however, is con-
sidered as only the small beginning
of the work, which aims to reveal
the laws of death.

Dr. Brukhanenko conducted the
United Press correspondent to the
laboratory and demonstrated tile ap-
paratus. The artificial heart is a

i prosaic looking affair of glass, rub-
ber and metal, attached to a dynamo. I
Its very simplicity is impressive to
the layman.

Show How Machine Works.
Dr. Brukhanenko poured water

into the central giass reservoir and I
i turned on the current. Soon the
heart was visible “beating” and the
water was pumped into one ret of
glass “arteries,” passed through a
“breathing apparatus,” where it ab-
sorbed oxygen and completed the
circuit, being pumped back into the '
reservoir through another set of
“arteries." The entire action is
automatic.

Os course, in the actual experi-
ments real blood is used instead of
water and the two sets of “arteries”
are joined to corresponding real ar-
teries in the severed neck of the
dog.

Dr. Brukhanenko showed the cor-
respondent detailed records of sev- ,

oral experiments, every movement
having been recorded. He also
showed photographs of the subject
of the experiment during the “re-
vival.”

In 1907 Professor A. A. Buliabko |
of Russia made a human heart beat
for 30 hours and also restored the
functions of isolated kidneys.

Company Avoids Issue
in Struggle Against
Censorship of Talkies

An attempt to censor the spoken
parts of talking moving pictures in
New York has resulted in the com-
pany distributing the picture ask-
ing for an injunction. The supreme

court has ruled that censorship can ¦
be applied to ordinary silent motion j
pictures on the ground that it is :
regulation of a business and not cen-
sorship of communications. The
present attempt to apply the su-

preme court decision to the “talk-
| ies” is an extension of this right,

, which, if allowed to go through un-
challenged, could iogicaily be fol-
lowed by censorship in advance of
phonograph records and street
speeches. Civil Liberties offers to
defend the case, but the company
seeks to avoid a fight on principle.

jCriminal Syndicalism
Bill Drafted in Colo.
DENVER. Colo. (By Mail).—A

criminal syndicalism bill has been
I introduced in Ihe Colorado state

; legislature.
0 f tho fourteen

slates without either a sedition or
c syi c' callsr.i law. Tt is th"
only one of the fourteen in which

| such a measure has been introduced
in recent years.

BOSSES NAME “CZAR”
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. (By

Mail).—The New Jersey Mason
Material Dealers’ Association will
soon appoint a “czar” to fix prices
in the industry, it is reported. The
cement bosses also desire to knit
closer together to fight the work-
ers’ attempts to gain better condi-
tions.

HOLDERS’ WAGES CUT
WEST WARWICK, R. I. (By

Mail).—Molders in the L. Bray toil ,
Foundry here received a wage cut j
oi 10 per cent.

BILL AGAINST MARATHONS.
ALBANY. N. ~ Jan. 29 (U.R).-

Marathon dances and other endur-
ance contests in which contestants

took part for twelve hours or more
out of twenty-four, would be pro-

hibited by hills introduced in the
legislature tonight,

DRESSMAKERS TO
LAUNCH STRIKE
AT MEET TONIGHT
Thousands to Rally at
j Big Demonstration
j (Continued from Page One)

and their “socialist” allies on a
large scale.

The right wing fakers have been
thrown into consternation by the
preparations for tonight’s meeting
and for the dress strike, Schles-
ingcr has begun to boom, in the

| columns of the Forward, his fake
“organization” drive and a drive for
bonds to rehabilitate his bankrupt
company union in an effort to.cover
up the panic in the scab camp. In
addition, the Forward has engaged
in open provocation, making insin-

I uations about a police commissioner
and a mayor who have not yet been

| “bought up by the Communists.” It
1 is evident that the bosses and “so-

| cialist” lackeys are using their in-
! fluence in the police department to

I secure faithful co-operation in at-

i tempts to break the strike.
Picket Committee of 1,900.

The Needle Trades Industrial
Union is preparing to meet these
attacks by the united front of ene-
mies of the workers. A picket com-
mittee of 1.000 is being organized

: that will be in the front-line

I trenches of the coming struggle. The
union urges every active cloakmak-
er, dressmaker and furrier to join
this special committee at once.

Speakers at the huge demonstra-
tion tonight will be Louis Hyman,
president of the new union; Ben
Gold, secretary-treasurer; J. Bora-
chovich, Charles Zimmerman, Rose
Wortis and other leaders of the
union. |

All out for the big mass meeting
in Manhattan Opera House tonight,
is the union call. The meeting will

| complete the organization of the
[ strike machinery and formally
launch the great fight to establish

' union c. nditions in the dress trade.

PATERSON MILLS
ARE PICKETED

Men, Women, Children
Demonstrate in Cold

PATERSON. N. J., Jan. 29.
More than fifty men. women and
children, chiefly members of the
National Textile Workers’ Union
yesterday threw a picket line around
the Peggy silk mills on Dale Ave.
here and demonstrated against the
bosses’ violation of the eight hour
day for one and one-half hours in
the bitter cold.

The workers in the mill have been
forced to work ten hours a day
and the demonstration is one of a
series which the National Textile

j Union is planning against the long
hours in the silk mills.

A general membership meeting of
the National Textile Union will be
held at 2:30 Saturday afternoon at
Oakley Hall. The membership will
be mobilized at that time for the
organization campaign and for the
fight against the long hours in the
mills, organizer Russak has an-
nounced.

In ItmirKeni* noclety* living lnlior
Ik liut » men dm to Increase accumu-
lated lnlior. In ComniunfMt noclety,

nccuiniilated lnlior 1m hut n mean*

I to widen, to enrich, to iiromote the
exifttence of the laborer*—Karl
Marx <C'oinniiiniMt ’Manifesto).

CONVENTION FOR
C.E.C. OF PARTY

New District Commit-
tee Elected

(Continued from Page One)

discussion as well as in the report
on the necessity of proletarianiza-
tion. the decided change in the social
composition of the Party to the in-
dustries directly related to the war

danger, to the necessity of a decided
increase in shot) nuclei and the
building of shop papers, to increased
attention to winning over the Negro

masses.
Turn to Factories.

The keynote of the Convention
was everywhere the turning to the
shops, the fight against the Right
Danger and Trotskyism. In the
discussion as well as in the reports
it was pointed out that short-
comings and Right errors must be
overcome in order that the Party
may make further progress in the
district.

A healthy note of self-criticism
was evident throughout the conven-
tion. The discussion centered about
the central tasks of the Party to
fight against the war danger and
the work of the Party was reviewed
in all departments from that stand-
point.

This convention was marked by
the most thorough discussion of
district activity and problems yet
recorded at a convention in District
2.

Minority Maintains Difference.
The Opposition maintained its

stand regarding the primacy of the
inner contradictions in the U. S. and
its charge that the Central Execu-
tive Committee is Right wing. While
maintaining that radicalization was

general, the Opposition admitted an
error in failing to note its uneven-
ness. The line of the Opposition
against the Central Executive Com-
mittee was overwhelmingly repu-

diated by the vote of the convention.
The convention elected 32 dele-

gates to the National Convention,
as follows: Anderson, Briggs, Bal-
lam, Bentall, Benjamin, Dmitrieff,
Edwards, Foster, Greenberg, Git-
low, Heino, Hall, Gordon, Horst,
Iloffbauer, Herberg, Koppell, Smith
(Paterson), Kalfides, Lifshitz, Lu-
pin, Manken, Nemser, Rosemond,
Trachtenberg, Taras, Stachel, Wein-
stone, Williams, Zaslawsky, Zim-
merman, S. Ziebe and the follow-
ing candidates: Sazar, Schefchuk,
Powers, H. Fox, Pasternak, Anna
Fox, Markoff, Gussakoff, Litvin,
Koppell, Manger, Gross, Moreau,
Leib, Bascoff, Bydarian, Reeve, Mar-
golis, Golden, Adams, Kurtis, Y’u-
ditch.

Comrade Miller proposed the fol-
lowing nominees for the District
Executive Committee. The nominees
were all elected except Comrade
Aronberg, against whom there was
a decisive opposition: Hoffbauer,
Anderson, Bentall, Heino, Taras, Ed
Welsh, Edwards, Sazar, Koppell,
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Morrow Mum on Imperialist Plans

Newspaper correspondents questioning Morrow on whether he will
be Hoover’s secretary of state, found him silent. Hoover has not let
it be known yet whether Morrow will be of better service to IIall
Street in Mexico City or at Washington. Morrow and Hoover arc
talking it over.

¦ Chernenko, Heder, Lupin, S. Ziebe!,
Mankin, Biedenkapp, Tallentire,

: Nastas, Bimba, Huiswood, Willaims,
Horst, Lifshitz, Gross, Ballam, Wor-
tis, Yuditch, Weinstone, Stachel.
Miller, Benjamin, Poyntz, Grecht,

, Candidates to the DEC were: Mark-
off, Nessin, Gussakoff, Jonas, Pow-
ers, Krutis, Kalfides, Candela, K.
Gitlow, A. Fox, Leib, Lustig, Adams,
Resnik, Reeve, Zukowsky, Bascoff,
Oblan, Wattenberg, Milgrom, Hoff-
man, Moreau, Mangeri, GerLude
Miller, Ragozin, Bydarian. Zukow-
ski, Pearl Halperin, Chalupski,
Fleiss.

The text of the resolutions
adopted at the convention will be
published in another issue of the
Daily Worker.

Factionalism Must Go.

In the discussion, as in the re-
ports, great emphasis was laid upon
the necessity of finally wiping out
factionalism. At a time when the
Party stands before great tasks of
the war danger and the organization
of the unorganized, strike move-
ments, and the building up cf the
new unions, factionalism is a deadly
menace to the development of the
movement and the accomplishment
of these tasks.

Class Struggle Sharpens.

The Convention everywhere recog-
nized the sharpening of the class
struggle, the coming of big strug-
gles indicated already by the strike
movements in the district and on
that basis recognized the need for
concentration upon the work of or-
ganizing the unorganized, building
of new unions and the creation of
powerful Left wings co-ordinated
through the T. U. E. L. Strategic
industries like marine, metal, trans-
portation, received considerable at-
tention by the convention.

In the fight against social re-
formism, the convention recognized
(he necessity of conducting a mer-
ciless struggle against all forms of
social reformism expressed through
the American Federation of Labor
bureaucrats, the socialist party and
ihe so-called “Left”social reformist
groups, such as the Muste group
and the “Left”maneuvers of the so-
cialist party, as expressed in their
phrase-mongering attacks against
the so-called anti-Woll movement.

It pointed out that these Left so-
cial reformist movements of Muste
as well as the maneuvers of the so-
cialist party were efforts to fool the
masses and to check the growing in-

HUNGARY WHITE
TERROR HIT BY
LABOR DEFENSE

Urges Protest Against
Torture of Rakosi

An appeal to all class-conscious
workers to protest against the con-
tinued imprisonment and torture of
Mathias Rakosi and the other vic-

; tims of the Hungarian white terror
was issued last night by the New
York District of the International
Labor Defense thru its secretary.
Rose Baron. The appeal states:

“The Mathias Rakosi and his
comrades have won their hunger

¦ strike their lives are still in danger.
They are being kept in dark, ice-
cold cells, they are being subjected

Ito all the devices of torture per-
! fected by the murderous Horthy-
Bethlem regime.

“It was the organized protest of
the workers of the world in 1925
that saved the life of Rakosi who
was on the verge of being condemned
to death for the part ho played in
the Hungarian proletarian revolu-
tion in 1919. In that great mass
protest the International Labor De-
fense played a leading part. The
New York District mobilized the
workers of this city in Ocotober,

, J 023, in one of the biggest outdoor
I demonstrations held up to that
I time.
i “Now Rakosi’s life and the lives
of his heroic comrades are again
in danger. A slow death by torture,

! death by starvation and disease has
been decreed for them. Only the
mass protest of the entire working-
class can force the hangmen’s gov-
t rnments of Hungary to free them.
The workers of New York, whose
Tallin any city government last year
welcomed with open arms the emis-
saries of the Hungarian white

| terror, must join in demanding the
immediate release of our brave eom-
tades. Down with fascism! Free
Rakosi and the other victims of the
Hungarian white terror!’

The modern ftociety
shat tins *profited from tin* ruin*
of feudal society* lin* not done
nwfty with elnfcfl iintajeonl»m*. It

( lin* lint e*talill*hed new classes.
new conditions of opi>re**ion. new

‘ form* of fttrufCHlo In place of the
l old tinea*—Karl Marx <Communist

Manifesto).

; fluence of the Communists and must
! be fought.

Special attention was given to Ne-
| gro and women’s work and
l work among the youth. The
Convention showed a growing
interest in Negro work and
a growing consciousness of the
problems which devolve upon our
movement by the fact that there
are over 200,000 Negroes in Har-
lem, living under slum conditions
and segregated, and the necessity
for turning more attention to the
industrial Negro, organizing them
into unions as well as drawing in
the conscious elements among the
Negroes into the Party.
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:apitalist stabilization, class struggles of
THE PROLETARIAT, AND THE CP. OF GERMANY

Speech of Comrade Stalin at Meeting of E.C.C.I. Presidium Dec. 19
Comrades, in view of the fact that
unrade Jfolotov has already ex-
lined the point of view of the
legation of the Communist Party
the Soviet Union, I have only a

iv remarks to make. I want to
.ich lightly upon three points that
me out in the course of the debate,
lese points are—the problem of
pitalist stabilization; the problem

the proletarian class struggles
at arise in connection with the
ecariousness of stabilization; and
e problem of the Communist Party
Germany.

It is with regret that I have to
y that on all these three questions
•mrades Humbert-Droz and Serra
ve fallen into the mire of pusil-
limous opportunism. It is true
at, so far Comrade Humbert Droz
s spoken only on formal questions,
it I have in mind the speech on
e question of principles he de-
ered at the meeting of the Polit-
il Secretariat of the E. C. C. I.
which the question of the Rights
d conciliators in the Communist {

¦ Party of Germany was discussed.
I think that very speech represents

; the ideological foundation of the po-
sition the minority of the Presidium
of the E. C. C. I. took up at that
meeting. I think therefore, that the
speech on the question of principles

i that Comrade Humbert-Droz deliv-
ered at the meeting of the Politsec-
retariat of the E. C. C. I. must not

j be ignored.
I said that Comrades Humbert-

Droz and Serra have fallen into the
mire of pusillanimous opportunism
What does that mean? It means
that in addition to avowed opportun-
ism, there is also tacit opportunism,
which dares not display its real
features. That is precisely the op-
portunism of conciliation with the
Right deviation. Conciliation is pusil-
lanimous opportunism. I repeat
that, to my regret, I must declare

; that both these comrades have fal-
len into the mire of pusillanimous

I opportunism. ,
Permit me to demonstrate this by

| a few facts.

1. The Problem of Capitalist Stabilization.

The Comintern proceeds from the
sumption that present day capital-
. stabilization is a temporary,
msient, precarious decaying sort

stabilization that will break up
ore and more as the capitalist
isis develops. This does not in
e least contradict the generally
lown fact about the growth of
pitalist technique and rationaliza-
m. Indeed, it is on the basis of
is very growth of capitalist tech-
que and rationalization that the
temal unsoundness and decay of
abilization is developing.

' What did Humbert-Droz say in
3 speech at the Politsecretariat of
e E. C. C. I.? He flatly denied that
abilization was precarious and
ansient. He bluntly stated in his
eech that “the VI. World Congress
fact condemned the loose and

neral description of stabilization
:—decaying, shaky, etc., stabiliza-
m.” He bluntly declared that the
esis of the VI. Congress regarding
e Third Period does not say a word
¦out stabilization being precarious,
in Comrade Humbert-Droz conten-
>n be regarded as correct? No it
nnot; because the VI. Congress

the Comintern said the very op-
isite to what Comrade Humbert-
roz said in his speech. In the para-
aph on the Third Period, the VI.
mgress of the Comintern stated:

“This period (i. e., the third
eriod. J. S.) will inevitably lead
-through the further develop-
lent of the contradictions of cap-
talist stabilization—to capitalist
tabilization becoming still more
irecarious and to the severe
ntensification of the general crisis
if capitalism.”

Did you hear that?—“capitalist
abilization becoming more precari-
is.” What does that mean? It
eans that stabilization is already
ecarious and transient, that it will
¦come still more precarious as a
suit of the conditions prevailing
the Third Period. And Comrade

umbert-Droz has the effrontery to
leer at everybody, including the
erman Party, who says that stabili-
ition is a precarious and decaying
abilization, who says that the pres-
it struggle of the working class
idermines and disintegrates capital-
t stabilization. Who is Comrade
umbert-Droz sneering at? Obvi-
isly he is sneering at the decisions
' the VI. Congress.
It follows therefore, that Comrade
umbert-Droz, while ostensibly de-
•nding the decisions of the VI. Con-
fess of the Comintern, is actually
¦vising them, and is thus sliding

into the opportunist conception of
stabilization.

That is how the matter stands in
regard to the formal side of the
question. Let us now examine the
material aspect of the question. If
present-day stabilization cannot be
described as precarious, decaying or
transient, what kind of a stabiliza-
tion is it then? The only thing that
can be said about it then is that it
is durable, or at all events, that it
is becoming more durable. But if
capitalist stabilization is becoming
more durable, what is the use of
talking about the crisis of world
capitalism becoming more acute and
profound? Obviously, this leaves
no room for the accentuation of the
capitalist crisis. It is not clear, that
Comrade Humbert-Droz has got him-
self entangled in his own contradic-
tions ?

To proceed, Lenin said that capi-
talist development under imperialism
is a two-sided process— 1) the
growth of capitalism in some coun-
tries, and 2) the decay of capital-
ism in other countries. Is this thesis
correct? If it is correct, then ob-
viously capitalist stabilization can
be nothing else, but decaying stabili-
zation.

Finally, I w'ant to say a few words
about a number of facts that are
well-known to you all. For example,
the desperate struggle the imperial-
ist groups are carrying on among

themselves for markets and for
spheres for the export of capital.
There is the frantic growth of arma-
ments in the capitalist countries;
the establishment of new military
alliances and obvious preparations
for new imperialist wars. There is
the sharpening of the contradictions
between two gigantic imperialisms,
the U. S. A. and Great Britain, each
of which is seeking to draw all other
states into its respective orbit.

Finally, there is the very exis-
tence of the Soviet Union; its growth
and achievements in the spheres of
construction, economics, in culture
and politics. The very existence of
the Soviet Union, quite apart from
its growth, shatters and undermines
the foundations of world capitalism.
How can Marxians, Leninists, Com-
munists maintain, after this, that
capitalist stabilization is not a pre-
carious and decaying stabilization,
that it is not, year after year and
day after day being shattered by
the very process of development?

Do Comrade Humbert-Droz and
Serra realize the mess they have got
into? The principal mistakes Com-
rades Humbert-Droz and Serra make
arise from this one mistake.

2. The Problem of the Proletarian Class Struggles.

Comrade Humbert-Droz also goes
rong on the question of the char-
ter and significance of the class
;ruggles of the proletariat in capi-

talist countries. The conclusion to
be drawn from Comrade Humbert-

Droz’ speech delivered at the meet-
ing of the Politsecretariat is that

Trotskyites Forge Signatures to
Counter-Revolution Resolution
That Minneapolis Trotskyites do

ot stop at forgery in their desire
> show a big front to the rest of
le country is shown by a letter re-
>jved today by Comrade Devine,
istrict organizer of District No. 9.
Writing from the country where

ley went some months ago to take
p farming, Comrades Axel and
ielcn Hedlund say:

“We learn from you that we were 1
xpelled from the Party because we!
lad our signatures on a resolution
bncerning Trotskyism. We claim!
his to be untrue; we have always

cen true to the Party, and have I
jothing to do with the Trotskyj
'roup or have any intention of be-

ig with them so kindly give us
our undivided attention if we can

c reinstated.”
The resolution referred to was

resented to the Minneapolis mem-

ership meeting on Nov. 18th over

Meeting) and called for the reinstate-
'many of whom were not at the
iieetin) and called for the reinstate-
ment of Trotsky, Cannon, Dunne
!nd all other expelled members and
lor a fight against the bureaucratic
leadership of the Comintern and the

the struggle of the working class,!
its spontaneous clashes with the
capitalists, are in the main of a de-
fensive character, that the leader-
ship of the Communist Party in this
struggle must be exercized merely
within the limits of the existing
reformist unions. Is that conclu-
sion right? No, it is not.

To maintain this means to drag
at the tail of events. Comrade \
Humbert-Droz forgets that the
struggle of the workling class is
now proceeding on the basis of a
precarious stabilization, that the
working class struggles not infre-
quently are in the nature of coun-
ter-attacks; a counter-offensive to
the capitalist offensive and a direct
offensive against the capitalists.
Comrade Humbert-Droz sees nothing
new in the recent struggles of the
working class. He ignores such
facts as the general strike in Lodz;
the strikes for an improvement in
conditions of labor in France,
Czechoslovakia and Germany, the
powerful mobilization of the proleta-
rian forces during the metal work-
ers’ lockout in Germany, etc, etc.

What do these and similar facts j
signify? They signify that in capi- i
talist countries, the conditions pre-

cedent to a fresh revival of the la-!
bor movement are maturing. This
is the new' element that Comrades
Humbert-Droz and Serra fail to see,
and which, of course, comrades who
are in the habit of looking behind
instead of ahead, can never see.
What does looking behind instead of
ahead mean? It means dragging at
the tail of events; it means failing
to see the new elements in events

and being caught unawares. It
means that the Communist Parties
must abandon the leadership in the
labor movement.

This is exactly the point on which
the leaders of the German Party
came to grief in the revolutionary
period of 1923. Therefore, those who
do not wish to repeat the mistakes
of 1923, must stimulate the thoughts
of the Communists and call upon
them to advance; they must prepai’e

the masses for the impending bat-
tles, must take all measures to pre-
vent the Communist Parties from
dragging at the tail of events and
the working class from being caught
unawares.

It is very strange that Comrades
Humbert-Droz and Serra forget
these things.

During the Ruhr struggles, the
German Communists asserted that
the unorganized workers were more
revolutionary than the organized
Humbert-Droz waxes indignant over
this, and declares that this is im-
possible. That is queer! Why is it
impossible? There are about 1,000,-
000 workers in the Ruhr. Only
about 200,000 of these are organized.
The unions are led by the bureau-
cratic reformists who have com-
pletely merged with the capitalist
class.

It is surprising that the unor-
ganized workers proved more revo-
lutionary than the organized? Could
it be othei’wise? I could relate to

you more “surprising” facts from

‘ the history of the Russian revolu- |
tionary movement. It often hap-
pened in Russia that the masses were
more revolutionary than some of

, their Communist leaders. Every
Russian Bolshevik knows this per-

fectly well. This is exactly why
Lenin said that it was not only neces-
sary to teach the masses, but also
jto learn from them. These facts |
must not surprise us. We should :
rather be surprised at the fact that
Comrade Humbert-Droz does not un-:

1 derstand these simple things that
occur in the sphere of Bolshevik re-

! volutionary practice.
The same may be said of Com-

rade Serra. He does not approve of
the German Communists acting out- !

! side the existing unions and of their
having broken down those limits in

¦ the struggle to organize the loeked-
out metal workers. He regards this

j as a violation of the resolution of
i the IV. Congress of the R. I. L. U.
He maintains that the R. I. L. U.
instructed the Communists to work
only within the unions. This is non-
sense, comrades! The R. I. L. U. j
has not suggested anything of the

jsort.

| (Lozovsky: Hear, hear!)
To say this means to doom the

| Communist Party to the role of a
mere passive spectator in the class

jstruggles of the proletariat. To
I maintain this means to bury the
j idea of the leading role of the Com-
| munist Party in the labor move- j
ment. It is the merit of the German
Communists that they refused to be ;
scared by the twaddle about “trade I
union limits”, that they broke thru i
those limits and organized the strug-
gle of the unorganized against the
will of the trade union bureaucrats.
It is the merit of the German Com-

j munists that they sought and found
new forms of struggle and of or-
ganizing the unorganized w'orkers.

; Perhaps, in doing so they made
I some minor mistakes.

But new things are never ac-
complished without mistakes. It
does not at all follow that because
we must work in the reformist
unions if they are really mass or-
ganizations, therefore we must con-
fine our mass work to work in the
reformist unions, that we must be-

I come slaves to the rules and regula-
tions of those unions. If the reform-
ist leaders are merging with capital-

; \ ism (see the resolutions of the VI.
: j Congress of the C. I. and the IV.
| Congress of the R. I. L. U.) and the

¦ working class is waging a struggle
against capitalism, how can it be

¦ maintained that the working class
[; struggle led by the Communist
¦ Party can be carried on without, to

a certain extent, breaking through
. the limits of the existing reform-

ist unions? Obviously, it cannot be
| maintained without dropping into
opportunism. We can quite easily
conceive of a situation in which it
may be necessary to create parallel
mass working class unions against
the will of the trade union bureau-
crats who have sold themselves to

the capitalists. We have such a situ-
i ation in the United St. tes. It is

. quite possible for a similar situation
I I to arise in Germany.

3. The Problem of the Communist Party of Germany.

Is the Communist Party of Ger-
many to be or not to be an organized
and consolidated organization with
iron discipline—that is the question,
comrades? It is not merely a ques-

tion of Rights or conciliators that
is at stake, hut the very existence
of the Communist Party of Germany.
The Communist Party of Germany
exists. But inside the Communist
Party of Germany there are two

forces which are disintegrating the
Party from within and are endanger-
ing its very existence. First, there
is the Right faction, which is or-

ganizing a new anti-Leninist Party
within the Communist Party, with
its own Central Committee and its

¦ own press and which day in and day

l out violates Party discipline. Sec-
i ondly, there is the conciliatory

, group, which, by its vacillations,
¦ strengthens the Right faction.

There is no need for me to prove
¦ here that the Right faction is break-
. ing with Leninism and is waging

¦ a desperate struggle against the Co-
; 1 mintern. That has been proved long

i ago. Nor is there any need for me
! to prove that the conciliatory group

violates the known decision of the
. VI. Congress concerning the syste-

matic struggle against the concili-
r ators. That has also been proved al-

i ready.
; The situation in the German Party

Manchurian Police
Suppress Soviet

Paper in Harbin
(Wireless By "Inprecorr")

MOSCOW (By Mail).—ln Harbin,
in Manchuria, the Soviet newspaper

“Molva” has been suppressed for j
publishing a feuilleton dealing with
the condition of King George V of

England.
The reaction in Harbin has inten- j

sified recently. The police have is- |
sued an order providing for a-sharp-
oned police control at concerts and :
other meetings attended by Soviet |

i citizens. Meetings of all kinds, in-
, eluding meetings to deal with sajii-
tary questions, are practically pro-

hibited. Even theatrical perform-
ances which deal with present-day
life have beer suppressed. All per-
formances in Yiddish have been pro-
hibited by the police, irrespective of
the pieces intended to be performed

JERSEY MAIL ROBBERY.
ELIZABETH, N. J., Jan. 29 (U.R).

i —Assistant Prosecutor John D.
Walsh in the trial here of the four
men charged with murder in con-
nection with the Elizabeth mail rob-
bery killings asked for and was
granted severance of indictment as
t» Canice Neary and William Fan-
ning. nnd to try Benjamin Haas and

' Frank Kiekart later.

I GRAIN DEALER TAKES STAND.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 29 (U.R).!
—Walter L. Liggett, wealthy grain

dealer, who is on trial for the mur-

der of Turney M. Cunningham last

October, is expected to be the next

to take the witness stand and reveal
details of his alleged illicit affec-
tion for Cunningham's wife.

Earl Kiger, a private detective
i who said he had been hired by Cun-

I ningham to trail Liggett and Mrs.
Cunningham, occupied the stand to- ¦
flay telling of his witnessing the
shooting of his employer by Liggett

| in an alley at the rear of the Cun-
ningham home.
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has reached the limit of toleration.)
The “state of affairs” in which the
Rights poison the atmosphere with
social democratic ideological rubbish
and systematically violate the ele-
mentary principles of Party discip-
line, while the conciliators carry
grist to the mill of the Rights must
no longer be tolerated, for to do so
would mean to turn against the Co-
mintern and to violate the ele- 1
mentary demands of Leninism. A
situation has arisen similar to that
which we had in the C. P. S. U. (if
not worse) in the last phase of the
struggle against Trotskyism, when
the Party and the Comintern were
compelled to drive the Trotskyists
out of their ranks. Everyone rea-
lizes this now. But Comrades
Humbert-Droz and Serra do not see i
it, or pretend they do not see it. So j
much the worse for them. This
means that they are ready to sup-
port both the Rights and the con-;
ciiiators even at the risk of utterly :
disintegrating the Communist Party
of Germany.

In arguing against the expulsion
of the Rights, Comrades Humbert-
Droz and Serra refer to the deci-1
sion of the VI. Congress about com-
bating the Right tendencies by ideo-
logical means. Yes, the VI. Con-
gress did pass such a decision. But
these comrades forget that the de-
cision of the VI. Congress does not
say that the struggle of the Com-
munist Parties against the Right
danger must be confined to measures
of an ideological character. Nothing
of the kind! With reference to the |
measures for combating deviations j
from the Leninist line by ideological:
means, the VI. Congress of the Co- ¦
mintern, in its resolution on Com-
rade Bukharin’s report declared that:

“This does not imply that dis-
cipline is to be relaxed; on the
contrary, it implies the general
tightening up of iron internal dis-

cipline, the absolute subordination
of the minority to the majority,
the absolute subordination of the
minor organizations, as well as all

\ the other Party organizations
(parliamentary fractions, trade
union fractions, the press, etc) to

! the leading Party centres.”
I Strange that Comrades Humbert-I

! Droz and Serra forget this thesis in
the resolution of the VI. Congress j
of the Comintern. It is very strange
that all conciliators, those who re-
gard themselves as conciliators as
well as those who shun that name,

: systematically forget this important
thesis in their reference to the reso-

' lution of the VI. Congress of the
Communist International.

What are we to do if, instead of
a general tightening up of iron dis-

! cipline in the German Party, we get
crying facts of deliberate violation
of discipline, by the Rights and part-
ly also by some of the conciliators?
Can such a situation be tolerated any

longer ?

What are we to do if, instead of
absolute subordination of the minor

i organizations, the trade union frac-
| tions and the Party press to the
Central Committee, we get in the

j Communist Party of Germany cry-
ing facts of the gross violation of

! this demand of the VI. Congress of
j the Comintern by the Rights and
partly also by some of the concili-
ators? Can such a situation be tol-
erated any longer?

You know the conditions of ac-
ceptance to the Comintern adopted
at the 11. Congress. I have in mind
the 21 conditions. Point 1 in those
conditions lays it down that:
“the periodical and non-periodical
press and all Party publishing of-
fices must be completely subor-
dinated to the Central Committee
of the Party, irrespective as to

whether the Party as a whole at

j the time is legal or illegal.”
You know that the Right faction

has two newspapers. You know
| that these papers refuse absolutely
to submit to the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of Germany.
The question is: can such an outrage
be tolerated any longer?

Point 12 of the 21 conditions stipu-
: lates that the Party must be “or-
! ganized in the most centralized
fashion,” that “iron discipline bor-
dering on military discipline must
prevail.” You know that the Rights

: in the German Party refuse to recog-

nize any kind of discipline, iron or
any other, except their own factional

| discipline. The question is: can such
i an outrage be tolerated any longer ?

4. The Rights in the C. P. G. and in the C. P. S. U.

! I learned today from several :
jspeeches delivered here that some

i German conciliators refer to the
jspeech I delivered at the November

I Plenum of the C. C. of the C. P. S.
jU. on the question of the methods

! of combating the Right elements as

¦ a justification of their position. As
you know I said in my speech (it

i has been published) that in the pres-
ent phase of development of the
Right danger in the C. P. S. U., the
principal method to be applied is
that of an ideological struggle,
which however does not preclude j
the application of organisational
measures in individual cases, j sub-
stantiated my thesis by saying that ;
the Rights in the C. P. S. U. have
not yet become crystallized, that
they do not constitute a group or a
faction and have not yet violated, ;
or failed to carry out, any of the
decisions of the C. P. S. U. I said j
that if the Rights willresort to fac-
tional fighting and will commence
to violate the decisions of the C. C. •

of the C. P. S. U., they will be
treated in the same way as the i
Trotskyists were treated in 1927. j
This, I think, is clear.

Is it not silly after this to refer
to my speech as an argument in fa-
vor of the Rights in Germany,
where they have already commenced
to employ factional methods of ;
struggle and where they system- j
atically violate the decisions of the
C. C. of the C. P. G., or as an argu-
ment in favor of the conciliators in j
Germany, where they have not yet
dissociated themselves from the j

| Right faction and where, it seems, .
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The modern laborer, on the con-
trary. iimtend of rlulng with the

progreNM of InduMtry, ftinkM deeper
nnd deeper below the condftlonN
of existence of hi* own clnnn—Karl
Mnrx <Communist Mnnlfento)

! they do not intend to do so ? I think
that anything sillier than this would

jbe difficult to find. Only those who
j have abandoned dialectical thinking
can fail to understand the full depth
of the difference that exists between
the position of the Rights in the
C. P. S. U. and the position of the
Rights in the C. P. G.

After all, the Rights in the C. P.
S. U. are not a faction and it is an
incontrovertible fact that they loy-
ally carry out the decisions of the

jC. C. of the C. P. S. U. The Ger-
; man Rights, on the contrary, al-

¦ ready have a faction, with a fac-
j tional center at its head, and sys-

j tematically trample under foot the
! decisions of the C. C. of the C. P. G.
i Is it not clear that the methods of
| combating the Rights at the present

; moment cannot be the same in these
two Parties ?

Furthermore, here in the U. S. S.
| R. we have not a social democracy
as an organized and serious force

|tc foster and stimulate the Right
! danger in the C. P. S. U. In Ger-

j many, on the contrary, there is side
} by side with the Communist Party

| a more powerful and a fairly well
organized social democratic party
which posters the Right danger in
the Communist Party of Germany
and which utilizes that danger as
an objective channel through which
jto permeate our Party. Only the
blind can fail to see the difference
heTween the situation in the U. S.

j S. R. and that in Germany.
One more point. Our Party grew’

! and became consolidated in des-
Iperate struggles against the Mcn-
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sheviks, which struggles took the |
form of direct civil war against the !
Mensheviks which lasted for several
years. Do not forget that in No-
vember, 1917, we Bolsheviks over- j
threw the Mensheviks and S. R.’s as j
the Left wing of the counter-rc-volu- j
tionary imperialist bourgeoisie. That, j
by the way, explains the strong tra- j
ditions of hostility to avowed oppor-
tunism in the C. P. S. U., traditions ;
that are hot found in any other Com- ;
munist Party in the world. It is j
sufficient to recall the fact that the |
Party workers in Moscow in a |
period of not more than two months,
at one blow, as it were, straight-
ened out the line of the Moscow ]
Committee; it is sufficient to recall I
this to be able to understand how ]

strong the traditions of hostility to- j
wards avowed opportunism are in
our Party. Can we say the same i
of the German Party ?

Probably you will agree with me j
I that, much as we may regret it, j
we cannot say it. More than that, {
we cannot deny that the Communist j
Party of Germany has not yet by j
a long way freed itself from its so- j
cial democratic traditions which fos-
ter the Right danger in the C P. G. ;

Or you will say perhaps that the i
| stipulations of the 11. Congress of j
s the Comintern are not binding on
I the Rights ?

Comrades Humbert-Droz and Ser-
, ra cry out against alleged violation
| of the decisions of the Communist
| International. In the Rights we !
| have real (and not alleged) violators j
’of the fundamental principles of
the Communist International. Why i

|do they remain silent ? Is it not |
j because they, while ostensibly de-

| fending the decisions of the Comin- j
tern, want to defend the Rights and !
to have these decisions revised?

The statement Comrade Serra
made is particularly interesting. He
swears by his faith that he is
against the Rights, against the con-
ciliators, etc. But what conclusions ;
does he draw from that ? To fight j
the Rights and the conciliators? Not j

jat all. He draws the extremely
strange conclusion that the Polit- i
bureau of the C. C. of the German

| Party must be reorganized! Try
and think this out: the Politbureau
of the C. C. of the C. P. G. is wag-

-1 ing a determined struggle against j
| the Right danger and the vacilla-
I tions of the conciliators; Comrade
i Serra is in favor of combating the
| Rights and the conciliators; there
| fore, Comrade Serra proposes that '

j the Rights and the conciliators be !
| not interfered with, that the strug- i

' gle against the Rights and con-
ciliators be slackened and that the
composition of the Politbureau of

j the C. C. of the C. P. G. be changed
: to suit the wishes of the concilia- j

j tors. And this is called a “logical
1 conclusion.” I hope Comrade Serra
will excuse me if I say that his
arguments remind me of a provin-

j cial lawyer trying to prove that
| black is white. His line of argu-

| ment is precisely what we call a
j lawyer’s defence of opportunist ele-

j ments. ’

| Comrade Serra proposes to reor-
; ganize the Politbureau of the C. C.

; of the C. P. G., e. g. to remove some

I members and to replace them by
] others.

. Why does not Comrade
! Serra say clearly and frankly who
these substitutes should be ?

(Serra: Those whom the VI. Con-
gress of the Comintern desired.)

j But the VI. Congress did not pro-

j pose that the conciliators be re-

] habilitated. On the contrary, it in-
| structed us to wage a systematic
i struggle against conciliation. And
precisely because the conciliators

| failed to carry out this instruction.
| the Presidium of the E. C. C. I. on
| Oct. 6, 1928, i. e., after the VI. Con-
| gres passed the well known decision
| on the Rights and the conciliators.

Comrade Serra wants to pose as the
sole interpreter of the decisions of
the VI. Congress. He has not by
any means proved his claim to this,

j The interpreter of the decisions of
the VI. Congress is the Executive
Committee of the Comintern and its
Presidium. I observe that Comrade
Serra does not agree with the de-
cision of the Presidium of the E. C.

! C. I. of Oct. 6, although he has not
| stated so frankly. So much the
worse for him.

What is the conclusion? There
is but one conclusion—the attitude
of Comrades Humbert-Droz and

: Serra to the question of the German
Party is that of a pusillanimous
lawyer’s defence of the Rights
against the C. P. G. and against the
Comintern.

These then are the conditions in
| Germany and the conditions in the
iU. S. S. R. The conditions are dif-
| ferent in each case and necessitate
! different methods of struggle *

against the Right danger.
Only those who have lost the ele-

\ mentary understanding of Marxism
l can fail to understand this simple
fact.

In the Commission of the Novem-
I ber Plenum of the C. C. of the C. P.
! S. U. charged with the drafting of
| the resolution, a group of comrades
j moved to extend the application of

i the fundamental points of the reso-
¦ lution to the other sections of the
I Comintern, including the German
’ section. We rejected that motion,
and declared that the conditions of
the struggle against the Right dan-
ger in the C. P. G. were cardinally
different from the conditions of the

| struggle in the C. P. S. U.

5. The Drafft of the Open Letter.

Two words concerning the draft
resolutions submitted by the com-
missions of the E. C. C. I. Comrade
Serra thinks that these draft reso-

lutions are provincial in character.
Why? Because, it appears, the
draft of the Open Letter does not

contain an analysis of the political

situation that gave rise to the Right
danger. This is ridiculous, com-

rades. We have such an analysis in
the resolutions of the VI. Congress.
Is it necessary to repeat it? I
think there is no need for repeti-
tion. Properly speaking, we could
limit ourselves to a short resolution
on the Rights who systematically
violate the decisions of the VI. Con-
gress, and who, therefore, are liable
to expulsion, and on the conciliators
who refrain from combating the
Rights and therefore deserve a ser-

ious warning.

The reason we did not limit our-
j selves to a short resolution is be-

! cause wr e want to explain to the
, workers the nature of the Right ten-
dency, to expose to them the real

: features of Brandler and Thalheim-
er, what they were in the past and
what they are now, to show to the
workers how long the Comintern
and the C. P. S. U. had spared them
in the hope that they would mend

; their ways, to show how long they
have been tolerated in the ranks of
the Communists and why such peo-

ple can no longer be tolerated in
j the ranks of the Comintern. That

i is why the draft resolution is longer
j than might have been at first ex-
j pected.

Comrade Molotov has already
: stated that the delegation of the

C. P. S. U. is fully and whole-
heartedly in favor of these draft
resolutions. I can but repeat Com-
rade Molotov’s statement. I would
like to make only a few minor

i amendments.
(Comrade Stalin reads the amend-

ments and hands them to the Pre-
i sidium.)

1 TO REINSTATE STUDENTS.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29 (U.R).—

Reinstatement of four of the 13
men suspended from the University |
of California at Los Angeles in con-
nection with the publication last
week of “Hell’s Bells,” flippant
school publication, will be asked by

j the student governing body today.
! “Hell’s Bells” ridiculed faculty rul-
| ings, the athletic administration,:
an dleading individuals and organ-.

! izations of the campus. , ;

- With the repudiation from Com-
rades Axel and Helen Hedlund, who
charge forgery against the Trotsky-
ites, it is expected the other signa-
tories who were not present will
show up at the district office with
the same complaints.

It is confidently expected that the
I DEC will immediately reinstate the
I comrades mentioned.

i <i- <•-

Lovestone to Write j
Series of Articles on

i | Convention Discussion

In a few days the Daily Worker |
| will publish on this page the first i
¦of a series of articles by Jay
j Lovestone. executive secretary I
jof the Workers (Communist)

' ! Party, on the issues before !
! the Party in the pre-convention

1 discussion, entitled, “The Devel- j
rpment and Growth of Our Party
and the Problems and Tasks Be-
fore 175.”

ChrlNtl.i n NflclitlfMm I* lull Hie llnly
water with whirl* the prleKt con-
aecrnte* the hen rt burn inkm o( the
aristocrat—Karl Mar* (Cuiuniuui»t
lKaalfeate*
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M || wear and neat appearance. !

• (Formerly Pol.n Miller Optical Co.) I
> OPTOMP/raiKT!) OPTICIANS l

1690 LEXINGTON AVENUE., Corner 106 th St. !
P
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Young Workers, 14 and 15 Years Old, Exploited in Young Spring and Wire Plan ,

EARLY TASTE OF
AUTO SLAVERY

FOR CHILDREN
Get 25 Cents an Hour

for 12 Hour Day

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DETROIT, (By Mail).—The con-

ditions of the young workers in the
L. A. Young Spring and Wire Com-
pany, which is a part of the auto
industry are unbearable. I went

down to ask for a job in this par-
ticular factory and the boss in the
office told me to come to work the
following morning at seven o’clock.
I came and found about 35 other
girls also waiting. We also found
abort 500 men waiting outside in the
cold.

After a while the boss decided
that he did not need any girls that
day. He picked a few 15 and 16 year

old boys from the army of unemploy-
ed men waiting at the gate. They
were hired at the rate of 25 cents
per hour. In the factory they work
from 10 (o 12 hours a day. Under
the filthiest and unsanitary condi-
tions existing in these factories
where the youth work in Detroit.
The factory employes about 98 per
cent young workers from 14 to 20
years of age.

As I was standing there I made
the acquaintance of one of these
workers. He was 15 years old and
had just gotten his working papers
from the boss controlled Board of
Education. He happened to be one

of the “lucky” ones that was hired.
He said his father who had been
working at Ford’s for a period of
5 years was dismissed and young
workers put in the older men’s
places. He being the oldest of 6
children had to support the family
with 15 dollars a week.

All young workers in the automo-

biles factories especially those work-
ing in such plants like L. A. Young,

Briggs, Fords, etc., work under the
worst conditions. Young workers
must organize together with the
other workers to fight the bosses in
order to get better conditions. Join
the Young Workers (Communist)

League and fight against these mis-
erable conditions and for the organi-

zation of the working youth.

Irish Anti-Imperialist
Federation Affiliates
toWorldOrganization

; DUBLIN (By Mail).—The Anti-
jmperialist Federation of Ireland

has officially decided to affiliate
with the League Against Imperial-
ism and “support it morally and
materially in its struggle against

imperialism and for national inde-
pendence thruout the world.”
‘

The Irish Anti-Imperialist Fede-
ration has also decided to intensify

its struggle against British im-
perialism.

GRANITE CUTTERS WIN.
STONINGTON, Maine, (By Mail)

Workers of the Gross Granite

Quarry Corporation here forced the
company to go on union operation.

The company employs 3,075 gran-
ite cutters.

A Story ot the Revolution in Ukraine
“Two Days” is a major produc-

tion of Wufku, the Ukrainian unit
of Sovkino, the great Soviet state
film production organization.

* « *

WHAT HAS HAPPENED BEFORE

Count Krasnofski, a wealthy
Ukrainian landowner flees before
the Red Army in 1918. He buries
the family treasure and leaves his
caretaker, Anton, in charge. The
count’s fifteen-year-old son gets
lost at the station and comes back
to the mansion just before the ar-
rival of the Red troops. Anton
hides him in the attic as the sol-
diers bivouac for the night. The
story now continues:

PART 111.

Up in the attic the count's son Paul
cowered in fear. He did not know
what the Red soldiers would do to
him if they found him but he was
in the grip of a formless fear. He
glued his ear to the keyhole in the
door and listened to sounds of the
soldiers down in the rooms below.
He heard Anton talking to his son,
Andrey, the commander of the Red
squadron.

As Anton started to walk up the
narrow winding stairs leading to the
attic, Andrey stopped him.

“Are you still living up there in
that miserable attic, father?”

“Itwas not too miserable for you
to be born in,” the old man answer-
ed. “You don’t remember your lowly
beginnings do you, Mr. High and
Mighty Commissar?”

Andrey smiled. His father stood
on the stairway blocking his way.
He felt a sudden wave of love for
this, his own son. How fine he look-
ed in his neat uniform. With what
soldierly abandon he carried his com-
mander’s sword at his side!

And then a fear for the boy
Paul overcame him. He had heard
of these Bolsheviks before. He knew
that if Paul were found all the en-
treaties of a father would not deter
them from carrying out their duty
to their accursed revolution.

Andrey took a step forward.
“Come, father,” he said, “let us

go upstairs and talk. Here there is
too much noise and confusion.”

His father was terrified.
“Please, son—no, not tonight.”
And then with a show of dignity.

“Aren’t you satisfied with what you
have taken for yourself. Let me be.
Do you want to drive me out, too?”
His son walked away.

Andrey posted the sentries at all
approaches leading to the Krasnof-
ski mansion. Over the massive iron
gate he hung the red flag and went
back to the house.

When he came back into the house
the soldiers were lying asleep,
sprawling here and there. He yawn-

ed and prepared for sleep himself.
Vera, the bitch, howled near the j

garden. She was looking for her
dead puppy. She nosed her way into
the garden and at last found the spot
where she smelled the buried carcass '
of her young one. She stopped howl- j
ing and set to feverishly digging. |
Dry leaves and the earth flew in!
all directions.

The sentry posted near the south |
wall heard strange noise behind him. |

“Who goes there,” he challenged. |
There was not answer. He challeng-
ed again and still no answer. He
fired a shot into the darkness and
Vera, terrified, fled.

Inside the mansion Andrey heard
the shot and ran into the garden to
que - ion the sentry.

“Someone was prowling about
over there near the wall, comrade,”
the sentry' explained. They lit a lan-
tern and made an examination of the
grounds. They came across the hole
dug by the mother-dog. A portion j
of the case buried by Anton and j
Count Krasnofski protruded. They
pulled the box out of the ground and
examined its contents.

“I will send it to headquarters in j
the morning,” Andrey said. “In the I
morning y.u will take it down to j
division headquarters.” The sentry |
was pleased with his commission j
and smiled his appreciation.

Upstairs in his attic old Anton j
prepared his only bed for the boy:
Paul. He tucked him in as of old
and spread a spare blanket on the
floor for himself. The candle flick-
ered and went out.

The bombardment has ceased ex-
cept for a low rumble away to the
south. It was quiet now. Silence
reigned in the house.

This was the end of the first day.
* * *

Dawn.
The beginning of the second day.
Upstairs in the little attic old An-

ton arose from the cold floor racked
with rheumatic pains. Young Paul
was sle.ping soundly in his bed.
Anton looked affectionately at the
mass of chesnut-brown tousled hair
which lay on his pillow.

“Get up, little master. It is time.
Maybe they will come and look for
you.” The boy yawned. Then
he remembered the danger he was in
and hastily jumped out of bed.

He rushed over to the window and
looked out on the grounds down be-
low. The yard was alive with sol-
diers, horses were being watered and
fed. Smoke from the soup-wagons
curled skywards.

The sound of footsteps was heard
on the stairs. The young aristocrat
was in a panic. “They are coming
up here—they are coming,” he said
and rushed around the room looking
for a place to hide. Calmly, like the
good old father he was, Anton took
the frightened boy and led him into
an adjoining attic room and hid him

i behind some old trunks and discard-
ed furniture.

Hardly had the old man returned
to his room then a knock was heard
on the door. His heart thumped but
outwardly his appearance was not
unusual. He brushed some dust from
his clothes and sand, “Come in.”

His son Andrey, the red command-
er and two soldiers entered thdt'oom.
Andrey looked about the rooiVl in a
suspicious manner. He looked under
the bed, into a closet; then he saw
his picture tacked up on the wall
besides his mother’s. He extended
his hand to his father.

“I’m sorry, father,” he said, “I
made a mistake. We have to be very j
careful—these are dangerous days.” I

Inside the other attic room young

Paul shivered and cowered behind an
old trunk. Will they never go, he'

I thought to himself. Then the sound
of retreating footsteps was heard
and the boy breathed a sigh of re-

; lief.
Anton went into the attic and took

Paul by the hands and led him back
to his room. He brushed the attic j
dust off from his school uniform.

“See, little master,” he said, “last,
night when you were alseep I went
downstairs and found some good
things for you to eat. Cakes, some

eggs and tea.” And spreading a
white cloth on his little table as in
the good old days he said formally:

“Breakfast is served, little mas-

ter.”
The aristocratic boy seated himself

| and started to eat.
j Anton left the room and went into

I the old attic room where he had
| hidden a loaf of black bread for
himself. Breaking off a piece he
started his own breakfast.

END OF PART 111.

SHOWER OK LEECHES
BUENOS AYRES (By Mail).—A

heavy shower of leeches fell on Ca-
hallito, a town near here. It is be-
lieved the leeches were carried up-
ward from a nearby swamp by u
whiriwind and later descended by
force of gravity.

We have seen above that the f!r*t
wte|» In the revolution by the worlt-

Inu eliiMN In to rulne tlie proletariat
to the position of ruling- eliiNN* to
ulu the hatlte of. ilemoerney-—Karl
Mur\ (ComiuiiiiiNl .ManifeNto)

LAUNDRY SLAVES
ARE OVERCOME BY
POISON CHLORINE
Misleaders Keep Ne-

groes Out of Unions
-

(By a Worker Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, D. C., (By Mail), j
| —Escaping fumes of deadly chlorine j
gas from a faulty cylinder in the
Tolman Laundry at Sixth and C
Streets recently overcame a large

| number of the slaves as the gas
spread thru the building after the
safety valve blew off the 200 pound
storage tank. More than 20C slaves,

! mostly Negro workers, men and wo-
: men, slave in this laundry for star-
vation wages, averaging less than
sls a week, and work more than 12
hours a day, 7 days a week. This is
true not only of the Negro slaves
in the Tolman Laundry, but in doz- j
ens of laundries in Washington,
w'here over 1,000 Negro workers are
forced to slave more than 84 hours
a week, for wages less than sls a
week. Most of these laundry slaves
are Negro women. Os the workers
overcome in the Tolman Laundry,
100 were Negroes.

The escaping gas, due to the
faulty equipment supplied by the
bosses, is a serious danger to the
many hundreds of low-paid laundry
slaves. The chlorine gas is used in
the laundries for bleaching purposes.
Several of the Negro workers are
still in hospitals, and were made
very seriously ill. There is no trace
of any union for the laundry workers j
in Washington. Even if the white,
reactionary labor fakers wanted to
organize the laundry workers, which
they do not, for these reactionary
officials, many of whom are mem-
bers of the Ku Klux Klan openly,
would refuse to allow the Negro
workers, who are the worst exploit-
ed of the southern laundry workers,
join the union. These misleaders are
always coming out in the capitalist
press of the south with attacks on
the Negro workers, calling them
“scabs,” when as a matter of fact
no worker is more willing to join a
fighting union than the exploited!
Negro worker. Thd Negro workers
of the south will come to realize that
the Workers (Communist) Party is
the only Party that fights for all
workers, regardless of race.

—N. C. J.

BOTH OIL GANGS
CLAIM VICTORY

Rockefeller, Stewart,
Make Employes Vote
Both Rockefeller and Stewart!

spokesmen are claiming victory in
the race for proxies to decide the
control of the Standard Oil of In-
diana.

Charles Evans Hughes is general
council of the proxy committee.

It was revealed by Rockefeller’s
New York office that a number of
large trust companies and trustees
had written to the committee pledg-
ing support to John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., in his attempt to oust Col. Rob-
ert W. Stewart from chairmanship
of the Indiana company.

Also today it was made public
that Rockefeller’s interests in the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana
now amount to $36,000,000. The
total investment in the company is
roughly one billion dollars and is
distributed among 68,000 stockhold-
ers of whom 16,000 are employees.
Many of the employees are pledged
to support Colonel Stewart. They
hold very litJle stock.

Wales Enjoys Trip
to Mine Hells as the

Bosses Slash Pay

WINLATON, Durham County,
England, Jan. 29.—The prince of
Wales flying trip to the mine re-
gions of North England, “to investi-
gate poverty and distress” and pose

I for pictures with his arm about un-
| employed miners’ daughters, is an-
other fine publicity stunt and

1 charity fake of the Baldwin govern-
ment.

He walked among the badly clothed
and underfed miners and their
families who are facing starvation
and the capitalist press immediately
reports on the “democratic spirit”

I of the heir to the throne and of how
“concerned the government is over
the plight of the miners.”

' In the meantime South Wales
mine owners are even cutting the

I wages of those employed and de-
creasing the subsistence wage for
the men. The thousand unemployed
workers’ representatives now on
their march to London will, when
they all collect on Trafalgar Square
on Feb. 22, answer the shielding
charity of the king, the bosses and
th: reformists.

LABOR TRAITORS TO MEET.

j WASHINGTON, (By Mail).—
The reactionary officials of the In-
ternational Seamen’s Union will
meet In Washington for their an-
nual convention on Feb. 11. The
officials of the union have a long

|record of betrayal of the seamen.

Saved in Spite of Hind-Picked Heroes

The thirty-two members of the crew of the Italian freighter "Florida," taken off their sinking
ship off the Virginia capes. The real seamen of the “America ” deny the "heroism” of the rescue; the
sea was calm, the rescue crew were a hand-picked lot of the chief officer's pets, only two seamen among
them, and some of these "heroes” plainly scared; the “America's ” lifeboat gearing wouldn’t work right;
and the whole "hero" business is false patriotic publicity for the U. S. Shipping Board.

Schwartz to Present “Othello”
at the Yiddish Art Tomorrow

Furuseth, Reactionary,
Holds Back the Seamen

tßy a Seaman Correspondent)
Andrew Furuseth is the president.

of the Seamen's Union. I never met j
him personally or at any meeting, in j
fact he is not to be met on the
waterfront. The nearest I ever got j
to him was during a convention of;
the A. F. of L. held in Los Angeles
—while the other delegates were

painting the town red—no, I don’t
mean the kind of red that stands for
the working class, —I mean, wine,
women and song.

So while the misleaders of labor
were indulging in their favorite
sport, Andrew, who has passed that
age. took a notion to come down
to San Pedro, which is the port of
Los Angeles, for the purpose, as he
would put it, of "meeting the boys
and reviving their dead hopes.”

Os course the real purpose was to
further insure his position as mis-
leadcr of the seamen. It was one

of those “good-will” visits of which
we hear so much about in this epoch
of speed-up, long hours and starva-

tion wages.
T1 2 ship I was slaving on an'ived

two days after Andrew’s visit. The
San Pedro waterfront was in a tur-

>noil. The corner of Sixth and Dea-
pon was a. open f rum.
• Every seaman I met had some-

thing to say about Andrew and the
“Fink Hall.” Andy was going to

do nway with the Fink Hall. One

shipmate of mine whom I met said:

“Boy, you should have been to that
jneeting. Yiu would have shed tec. \

jvjiorihe spoke of the old days, the

Unin* ship days.”
: Andy issued a pamphlet calling

upon the seamen “not to forget the
mg which had given them three

ifatches and other improved condi
» i want to tell Andy that that

sftap, in the face still stings. It will

liot—•? *o easy to make us turn the

Jthcr cheek in the next war.
1 The flag which has given us three

patches. Has Andy forgotten the

Jlht’ that we had to put up for the

Free watches, and hns he forgotten

to police club* and the sinking

! guns of the gangsters ? Has he for-
gotten the courts over which the

| “flag” flies ?

Andrew Furuseth is known in the
i councils of the misleaders of labor

as “Honest Andy.” Yes, it is the
kind of honesty which exists among
crooks. True, Andy does not wear
diamond rings or ran a pleasure
resort and he may not yet have a
million dollar bank account, but for
all that he is the worst kind of

. crook, the worst kind of misleader of
labor, for he is a jesuitical hypocrite, I
playing two roles, having two faces i
—one for the ship owners in Wash- j
ington and one for the seamen who
he misleads.

As the years go by we see less
of the second face. Why? Because
it has lost its straitness. It is so

1 crooked that Andy cannot look hon-
est seamen in the face.

Does “honest” Andy know that the
1 two watches are today fast becom-

-1 ing a thing of the past? Does he
know that our wages are far from
being a living wage? Does he know

1 that the ghost of the Vestris lurks
' in 99 out of every 100 American

ships today?
I want t ask him now that he is

in Washington, where another war
is being plotted, does he know that

‘ the ship owners' government is again

1 preparing to send us to the bottom
s of the sea? If Andy does not know
: all 's it is because he is tied up

• with the interests of the shipping
• bosses.
s Sr nen of American, wake up!

Today, for tomorrow is too late.
¦ Furuseth is permitting the Naval
¦ Reserve Bill to be passed. He is

‘ not trying to organize the vast ma-
jority of the seamen who are unor-

i ganized. Wake up, seamen, or the
I Intematiopal Seamen’s Union will,

‘ 1 like the Vestris, go down with you.
Join the Marine Workers’ Progres-

‘ sive League where the seamen are

¦ organising 90 per cent of the unor-
’ ganized seamen into a real fighting
’ i union!c 1 —J. H.

MAURICE SCHWARTZ, director!
of the Yiddish Art Theatre,

announces that he will hold strictly
to the policy of bringing a new
production into the repertory on an
average of every five weeks. Re-
hearsals have progressed to the
point where he is in a position to j
set the date for the premiere of
Shakespeare’s “Othello” for this
Thursday evening. “God, Man and
Devil” will take its place with an
occasional performance in the gen- j
eral repertory of the theatre.

The production of “Othello” at
the Yiddish Art marks the first
performance of a play of Shakes- 1
peare’s in the ten years history of
this institution and Mr. Schwartz j
has lavished on it the richest tal-
ents of his organization to mark
this occasion. Boris Glagolin, noted
regisseur of the State Theatres in j
Moscow and Leningrad, who has
cooperated heretofore with the Yid-
dish Art Theatre since his coming
to America, has staged “Othello.”:
Mr. Schwartz, himself, will play the
role of lago and B. Baratoff the
role of Othello. Celia Adler will
appear in the role of Desdemona.
The settings for this production
have been painted by Alexander
Chertoff and the costumes have been
designed by Bobri. The musical
score to be used is that of Verdi,
written for the opera and orches-
trated for the dramatic production
by Professor Shvedoff.

The premiere on Thursday eve-
ning will be in the nature of a tes-
timonial performance in honor of
Mr. Schwartz. Regular perform-
ances will be given on Friday eve-
ning, February 1, and twice each on
Saturday and Sunday, February 2
and 3.

Indian Congrress Envoy
Sent to United States

ALLAHABAD, India, Jan. 29.
The Indian National Congress has
appointed Salendra Nath Ghose as
its official envoy to the United
States. The congress also has ap-
pointed Ramlal B. Bajpai secretary
of the Indian National Mission to
the U. S. The mission represents
the congress.

.. I

CANADA PAINTERS GET RAISE
CALGARY, Canada (By Mail).—

Organized painters of Calgary have
won an increase in wages of 20 cents
an hour. Half of the increase will
take effect March 1; the remaining
half the following March 1.

TOM POWERS

In Eugene O’Neill’s tense drama
“Strange Interlude” which just
passed its 300th performance at the
John Golden Theatre.

i. PETERSBURG’

•AT LOEWS THEATRES.

No film has ever been accorded
—-> ci.Tie’-’at'ves by the critics,

both here and abroad, than “The
1 1 i Oi. St. Petersburg,” the story
of the last of the czars and Russia

; of pre-revolutionary days.
Sovkino, the film trust of Soviet

Russia, is responsible for the re-
lease of the picture, but it was di-
rected by a young genius Pudowkin,
who used the people of the eoun-

: try, 50,000 of them as his actors,
and not a professional in the lot.
The characterizations are superb,
and the whole cinema work a posi-
tive delight.

“The End of St. Petersburg” will
be shown at Loew’s Theatres, as
follows, in addition to their regular

, programs: Palace, E. N. Y., Pre-
miere, Oriental, 46th Street, all in
Brooklyn; Boulevard, Fairmount,
Grand, Bronx; Prospect, Flushing,
Long Island; all of these Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 28,
29, 30. It will also be shown Jan.
28th at Loew’s Avenue B; Jan. 29,
30 and 31 at Burland, Bronx; Jan.
31 and Feb. 1, Spooner, Bronx; Feb.
5,6, 7,8, Kameo, Brooklyn; Feb.
2,3, 4, Broadway, Brooklyn, Els-
mere, Bronx; Jan. 30, 31, Feb. 1,

! Coney Island, Burnside, Burnside
and Walton Ave., Bronx; Feb. 6,
7,8, Inwood, 167th St., Bronx; Feb.
9, 10, 11, Freeman, Freeman St.,

I Bronx.

BOSS TURNS ON
AMMONIA ON

JOBLESS YOUTI
Did Not Leave Plac

Fast Enough

(By a Worker Correspondent)
I have been out of work now f<

two months. Every day at 6 o’cloc
in the morning I go out to look ft
work.

This morning I went out to
place called the Preston Watch Cas
Co., at 100 W. 21st St., New Yor
City. When I arrived there, thei
were about 300 young workers wait
ing to get a job. After waiting abov
an hour, the boss told us that he ha
hired somebody and ordered ever
one to get out.

We did not get out fast enough t
please the boss, so he turned on tli
ammonia, which started a riot. Ever
one was choking, coughing, and gasj

ing for air. We milled around trj
ing to get out. This act of the bos
angered the young workers so jiuc

that as an answer to the cowardl
act of the boss they pulled down
sign and tore off the door. Youn
workers, to act against the bosse:
terror, join the Young Worker
(Communist) League. Fight forth
working class program of th
League.

—M. M.

Jessica Smith Speak!
on Soviet Women ai
Phila. Workers Forun

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 29.-
Jessica Smith, author of “Womev
In the Soviet Union,” who rccentl;
returned from the U. S. S. R. wher
she spent a number of years study
ing the life and working condition
of women in the New Russia will b
the speaker at the next meeting o
the Workers’ Forum on Sunday
Feb. 3, 8:15 p. m. at 1628 Arc!
Street.

She will include in her lectur
the various aspects of Soviet pea

sant life and a particularly interest
ing part of her lecture will be se;

and family relations in the workers
republic, the housing question am
various other related subjects.

MORE charges

ON JOHNSTON
Oklahoma Governor Is

Impeached Again

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Jan.
29 (U.R).—Three additional Impeach-

ment charges against Henry S.
Johnston, already impeached and
suspended as governor of Oklahoma,
were adopted today by a house in-
vestigating committee.

The charges were expected to be
adopted by the House itself later in
the day.

* * *

Johnston is now impeached on
eight charges, some of which spe-
cify corruption in office, and others
of which relate to an attempt to
break up by use of soldiers or of
bribery, legislatures which wanted
to investigate his conduct of the
financial side of his office.

NEW OPEN-SHOP MILL.
BLACKWOOD, N. J., (By Mail).

—A new hosiery mill, which will lo-
cate at Black Horse Pike, will not
hire union workers, it is said. The
plant will employ 200 workers.

am /irons mi
Theatre Guild Production* “™lI

SII.-VAHA’S COMEDY

CAPRICE
GUILD Th«l

-,
* hjenn St j

Eves. 8:a0
Mats., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 2:40

Wings Over Europe
By Robert Nichols and

Maurice Browne
MARTIN BECK THEA. !
45tli St., West of Bth Ave. I
Evenings 8:60. Matinees
Thursday & Saturday, 2:40. ]

ISCGKNE O’NEILL'S ;

Strange Interlude
John GOLDEN I

E. of B wa>
EVENINGS ONLY AT 1:30

C LITTLE I ltd W. 87th *t.
AKNEGIE Noon to Midnight
PLAYHOUSE Popular Prior.

“Escaped From Hell”
Drama of Devils Island with JEAN
MURAT and Countess von Esterhazy.
Presented by Affiliated European

Producers, Inc.

ARTHUR HOPKINS

Holiday
Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY

PLYMOum J“ 5- “!i :

"

I
DISTRIBUTE A BUNDLE OF

Daily Worker

MFlp Order a bundle of Daily Workers for dis-
B jr tribution in front of the large factories,

in union meetings and all other places,
where workers congregate.

This is one of the best means of familiar-
izing workers with our Party and our

press.

Send in your Workers Correspondence and
ORDER A BUNDLE TODAY:

I ' ’ "

DAILY WORKER
2« UNION SQUAHK, NEW YORK CITY

Please send me copies of Tho DAILY WORKER

at the rate of 16.00 per thousand.

NAME

j ADDRESS CITY STATE

i To arrive not later than
J am attaching a remittance to cover same.

I- -t '¦¦¦-- 1 -

COMING! COMING!

New Masses Spring Carnival
Friday, March 1, Webster Hall

WATCH FOR DETAILS SOON!
I»!¦ ¦ in..=J

I iffiCMtOsjwj
I - -¦ .. ¦ - . .

2*ll BIG WEEK

U-BOAT 9
AUTHENTIC—SENSATIONAL

Photoplay of the German. Terror
of the Sen

fIVICREPERTORY unt..tthAr
• J Ever 1:10

60c; $1.00; 81.60. Mata. Wed.&Sat.,2.J«
EVA LE GALLIKNNE. Director

Today Mat., “Peter Pen.”
Tonight, ‘The Lady from Alfaqaeqnr'

and “On the High Rond.’’
] Thura. Eve., “The Cherry Orchard."
I -

Thea. 44 St.W.ofß'way

SHUBERT Eva. 8.30 Mata. Wed.
and Saturday

WALTER WOOLF
in the Thrilling 'TL. 7> g J P OAe
Musical Hit 1 ne

with HELEN GILLILAND.

Ethel Barrymore
In “THE KINGDOM OF GOD”

By G. Martinez Sierra

Ethel Barrymore Thea.
Eves. 8.50; Mats. Wed. and Sat.

Chick. 9944.

Fay Bainter J ELLIOTT'S

in JEALOUSY!Mg

?—
1“TwoDays”=j

THIS SERIAL STORY NOW RUNNING IN
THE DAILY WORKER i« based on the
remarkable Soviet Revolutionary Film
which will be shown for it* American
Premiere on the Opening Program *—

Starting This Saturday, February 2, at 12 Noon

FILM GUILD CINEMA
.12 WEST STII STREET (Between sth and Oth Avea.)

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE DAILY 12 to 12 Popular Prices

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWS THIS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY"

|===—=—= GO TONIGHT! .
- _

_ 22 GROVE STREET —1 block from
bravo vroot thaairo Sheridan Sq. 7<h Avc. Sub. Station
UIUYC lUICCI llicatic (Spring 2TT3) 5 Min. from Broadway

WHERE ALL. NEW YORK RADICALS MEET TO SEE

Singing Jailbirds
By UPTON SINCLAIR

A Powerful Revolutionary Play of the Class Struggle In Amerlcal
Directed by Em Jo Haashe and presented by the New Playwrights Thsa.

MATINEES SATURDAY—PLAYING SUNDAYS
No Worker Should Miss It—Many Come Back to S*e It Again!

POPULAR PRICES

Discounts allowed on block of seats and to workers’ organisations.
For Information call Comrade Napoli, Business Manager of New
Playwrights Theatre, Watkins QSSB.
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Vomen Jingoist and Patriotic Societies Favor Imperialist War Bill at Conference
‘ATEMENT BY
OYNTZ SCORES
WOMEN JINGOES
nerican Legion Head
n Keynote Speech |
/ASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—Meet-
last night with the primary pur-

-3 of using all their power to-
il pushing the passage of the
teen Cruiser bill through con-
3S, delegates from many worn-j
s jingo and patriotic societies
sided over by Mrs. Boyce Ficklin,
president of the American Le-

-1 Auxiliary, continued their work
preparation for imperialist war
passing bombastic resolutions in
or of the vicious war measure
for an immediate attack on “all

versive elements who are at-
pting to undermine our national j
stige.”
'aul V. McNutt, national com-
lder of the American Legion, de-
’•ed the keynote speech of the
ning.

Vicious Activities,
n the statement issued before the
Ming, designated by themselves
the “Women’s Patriotic Confer-
e on National Defense,’’ it was
>ssed that “although the passage
the cruiser bill is our primary
cern, all the societies represented
this conference are deeply inter-
ad in mapping out a campaign of
cation through which to meet and
eessfully oppose the propaganda
organized groups attacking army

1 navy bills, military training in
ools and colleges, and other de-
se measures regarded by this con-
ence as desirable.”

* * *

tegarding the imperialist work of
s jingo conference, the National
nnen’s Department of the Work-
(Communist) Party yesterday is-

¦d a statement through the head
the department, Juliet Stuart

yntz. The statement in part, fol-
.’s:

Reactionary Soc ;e,ics.

‘This conference represents the

bilization of the most reactionary

men’s organization* of the whole

intry in support of imperialism,
¦ cruiser bill, and the whole pro-
mt of ‘national defense,’ in real-
imperialist aggression. Like the

t of the imperialist cliques, these
ictionaries, bourgeois hundred-
centers, also support the Kellogg

ct and boast that they have gone
record in favor of peace treaties
h other nations and universal con-
dition in the United States.
These women are real fascisti

1 at their conference a year ago

tounced that they were for the de-
ise of the country against the
emy without and the enemy with-
against ‘the subversive elements

hin our country that attack the
.•eminent and threaten the estab-
led order of society.’

Aimed at Strikers.
'This statement referred espeeial-
to the militant miners and other
rkers on strike at the time.
‘This group, composed of the
rst enemies of the workers and
; labor movement in this country,
> dominated by the American Lo-

rn, its women’s auxiliary and other
goist organizations of the same
je. This patriotic conference on

tional ( 'ense is completing the
¦rk of the pacifist women’s con-

•ence of two weeks ago in Wash-

;ton in mobilizing women and wo-

n’s organizations in support of the
perialist program of the Wall
rcet government.
“This mobilizaton of women for
. war is one of the steps toward
a next imperialist war, and must

met by working women with a

termined struggle against the war

nger and imperialism, against

th pacifism and patriotism, which
rve to put over the war.

“This struggle against the war

nger by working women will be
ried on under the leadership of

e Workers (Communist) Party,

lich is conducting a nation-wide
mpaign among working women’s
ganizations for the fight against

iperialism and the defense of the

iviet Union, against whom these

it measures are aimed.”

SSR Match Plants
on 3 Shift Basis

MINSK, U.S.S.R., (By Mail).—

ie to the considerable increase in

ders the match factories of the

h'% Russian Republic are placing

od niton on a three shift basis,

hite Russian matches are being-

ported to Persia, Germany and

her countries.

JUGE SOVIET TRANSFORMER
ODESSA (By Mail).—The Elee-
osila plant of the Soviet Electro-
chnical Trust has produced a

ansfoimer of 10,000 kilovolt am-

u-es. This transformer, and sev-
nl others of equal capacity, which
e now being constructed, will be

ied on the Volkhov sub-stations,

eretofore the Electrosila has pro-

iced transformers up to 6,000 k. v.
only.

BENITO CALLS AGENTS.
ROME, Jan. 29 (UP).—Premier
usst’.ini today announced that the

ascist Grand Council will convene
ebruary 25. The first session will
j concerned with an extensive re-

>rt on the domestic and interna-
onal situation. The grand council
¦cently was made part of the gov-
nnicnt, with extensive power*.

Fire Sweeps Amusement Center of Rich

¦ m. jii lip-

Photo shows firemen fighting a Haze which swept (central pier

on Atlantic City Boardwalk. It means one less amusement center for
the idle rich who spend their winter week-ends in the resort.

PROOF REVEALED
OF FRAME UP QN

JULIO A. MELLA
r ‘ind of Assassins in

Mexico From Cuba
(Continued from Page One)

figured that some information might
be gotten from him that -would, be
useful to the movement.

The judge, in his decision, noted
that Mella had told Modotti, when
he fell wounded: “Magrinat has i
something to do with this.” The de-
cision then follows, in part:

The Judge’s Decision.
“From the facts, and especially

from the declaration of Mella, Tina
Modotti, Alejandro Barreiro, R. T.
Tolon, Sandalio Junco, Samuel Mor- j
eno and Diego Rivera, and from the
declaration of the detained (Ma-
grinat), which do not explain satis- 1

| factorily what he did after separa-

-1 ting from Mella, the court believes j
1that there exist enough data to pre- j
sume that Jose Magrinat knew, at 1
the least, of the attack being pre- j
pared against Julio Antonio Mella
and knew the attackers; by which,
according to the Criminal Code, the i
court holds:

“For the responsibility of the i
crime of murder committed on the
person of Julio Antonio Mella, Jose;
Magrinat remains under arre.it and
lit is decreed he he formally re-

manded to prison for the said
; crime.”

May Be Executed.

The date of Magrinat’s trial is
not yet fixed. But this ends the ef-
forts of the Cuban government and

! its agents and bribed Mexican de-
i tectives to pin the crime on some
mythical “rival lover” and escape

under the pretense that it was a

crime of passion.
The Mexican masses were and are

so thoroughly angry at the assas-

sination, that the Mexican govern-
ment was forced to act, and it is
possible that Magrinat may be exe-
cuted to quiet the protests and to

jshield the lackey of U. S. imperialism
who is self-elected president of

I Cuba, Gerardo Machado.
In the investigation many wit-

nesses of Magrinat’s character and
actions, connecting him with the
Cuban government told their stories.
A Mexican, Samuel Moreno, declared

:he was well acquainted with Ma-
grinat and added:

A Band of Assassins.
! “In the office of the lawyer,
Camara Souton, where I frequently
went, a Cuban lawyer named
Amaral was working, whom many
Cubans went to see, among them one
Portel. All were discussing Ma-
grinat, and Portel said that that in-
dividual was a pimp and a spy of
the Cuban government, that he
lived from the earnings of prosti-
tutes. But Amaral defended
Magrinat, and indicated he liked
him. In that office there was a

great deal of talk about political
j assassinations, mentioning this or
that person, but not being interested

' in such conversation I did not no-

i tice just who was talked about.”
•'Good Clean Jobs.”

) A Mexican lawyer and ex-judge,

i Jose Gutierrez, spoke of meeting
! Magrinat and two other Cubans in a

!cafe, where, he says: “Paying no

I attention to me, they spoke with
I the utmost cynicism of assassina-
| tions, saying that some had been

I good, clean jobs, others regular, and
I about still others in prospect.’’

A Cuban cigar-maker, Alejandro
! Barreiro, told of Mella’s activity.
Barreiro was in Europe at the

| Fourth Congress of the Red Inter-

| national of Labor Unions, repre-

, senting the Cuban Confederation of

J Labor. When he returned to Hav-
ana, he was arrested before he got

| off the boat, taken to the office of
j the police, where he was told that
j by the order of President Machado

| he was not permitted to remain in

I amalgamated T
food workers
linker's l.noal 104

fi'/idll Meets Ist Saturday

I Is Hrft) cl ‘n the month at

\n ,ll |I.II S46S Thlrrt Ati.
Rronx, N Y.

VSffljy/ L'alon l.nhel Bread
«o» i|«V

;
~

' ¦ “-i
Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

133 XV. 51*1 #t.. Uhone Circle

KEPBUSINESS MEETING'O
HleliJ on the firm Monday of the

month at P- ni.

One Industry—One Union—Join
and Elitlit ">«¦ Common Knemy.

Office

j(|BUTCHERS’ UNION I
I,oral 174, A.M.O. A B.W. of N.A.

Office and Headquarter*:

Lahoi Temple* 243 IS. 84th Slot

Room 12
Regular meetings every first anJ

third Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open eve**

, day at 6 P. M.
[ \%

| Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local 8

Affiliated .vlth the A. F. of L.
15 K. Brd St., New York

• i Meets each Ist and Srd Thuraday of
1 each month at 7 P. M. at Manhattan

. | Lyceum.
| j window (leaner.. Join Yonr Union)

f ' ' '"r "

Advertise your union meeting!
here. For nformation write to

I The DAILY WORKER
) i Adve -tlalna Dept.

£ I 26-28 Union riq., New York City

I I
\

Workers Party Activities MILK STRIKERS
REJECT SELLOUT
BY OFFICIALS

Working Women Flay
Chicago Misleaders
CHICAGO, Jan. 29. Revolting

against the sell-out by their conser-
vative union officials, the misleaders
of the “Pure Milk Association,”
many of the Illinois and Wisconsin
dairy farmers are continuing their
strike. There has been a resump-
tion of picketing at some of the
smaller towns in Wisconsin and at
one place in Lake County.

The Chicago Federation of Work-
ing Women's Organizations has is-
sued a statement, illustrating the
understanding and attitude of the
workers who have to buy the milk.
It was issued immediately after the
sell-out and is addressed to Chicago
woi’king women, calling on them not
to pay more for milk. It says:

Organize Housewives.
“Working women should immedi-

ately organize councils, in order to
fight the milk boost. Get in touch
with the Chicago Federation of

| Working Women’s organizations for
j your information.

Arbitrator Hoover Tool.
“The arbitrator selected is a for-

i mer member of the now famous
j Hoover food commission during the

' war, which commission dictated
; prices to the farmer but allowed
| wildcat speculation in food prices to
go on uncurbed.

: “Housewives, make your slogans
| be: Full support and co-operation to
| the farmers! Away with bourgeois
jmisleaders! Down with the arbitra-
tors! Down with the profit system!
Pay no more for youh milk!”

T - —¦

Workers League of Williamsburgh
holds a class in “Fundamentals of
Communism" at headquarters, 690
Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, every Sunday
morning at 100. Ail young workers
of the neighborhood are invited to
attend.

? * ?
International Unit 1.

International Unit 1 will meet to-
day, 7:30 p. m.. 60 St. Marks PI.

# * * ’dt('
llrnnch O. Section r».

An important meeting 1 of Branch.
6, Section 4 will be held today, 8:30

' t>. ni., in the auditorium of 2700 Bronx
Park East. ‘The War Danger” will

ibe the subject of discussion. I. Zim-
merman will lead thi* discussion.
Members will be registered for 1929

j membership cards.

, ¦-<

lj~y*

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York. N. Y.

' COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
> Between 107th & 108th Sts.

r ßussian Art
Oriental Restaurant

KNOWN TO COMRADES
¦ for their popular Luncheon, Dinner,

Supper Meals, served in Original
Oriental Style Russian Orchestra

¦j OQ oND AVE. Stuyvesant 0177
-LOC7 Lt Meyer Golub, Oicner

—MELROSE—-
r* ~

vKO ETA RIAN
JLiairy restaurant

Comrade* Will Alvtnyn Find It
Plen*nnt to Dine at Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 17tth St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALS: 9U9.

HEALTH FOOD
(Vegetarian)

t RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
V ‘

f | ' | " »

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETAKiAN HEALTH
R, . TAi RANT

' 658 Claremont PTcwnjr Bronx
,„i i i ;

\fT~ i
> 1 *

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
- Bet. llth and llth »ta

Strictly Vegetarian Food.
i***"—————¦ ——I*¦ 1*¦»———*——

WE ALL MEET

NEW WAY "CAFETERIA
101 WE3T S7th STREET

NEW (ORE

X.

( meet YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Danv R^h^ant

1753 Southern Bird., Umax. N. 1
Right OK 174th HI. So.we, Stefiq.

SETTLE FOR LENIN MEMORIAL
TICKETS NOW!

All Party members are instructed jI
to settle up at once for Lenin Mem- ¦
orial tickets. All outstanding tickets : <
must be turned in immediately and i
payment for tickets sold. Unless this I
is attended to without delay the Party

will face financial difficulties which
will tend to destroy the moral success
of the meeting. All tickets and pay- ,
ments should be in by the end of ]
the week.

** * ,

Night Workers. : ;
A special meeting of the Night .

Workers will take place tomorrow

afternoon at 3 o’clock sharp at 26
Union Square.

A special meeting of all function- I
aries will he held today at 3 o’clock.
Presence of all is obligatory. j

•* * |
Section Women Oraanlzcr*.

All Section Women Work Organiz-
ers are ordered lo immediately send <
in to the district office, for the at-

tention of Sylvia Spiro, the names

and addresses of the newly elected
Unit Women Work Organizers.

*** > 1
Attention Lenictie Fraction*.

All lanpruape fractions are instruct- ;
ed to immediately elect a Women's !
Work Organiser to direct work
among 1 women in their particular
language. Send names and addresses ;
of the comrades elected to the dis-
trict office for the attention of Sylvia
Spiro.

* * *

A Mirht In Mexico.
The Spanish fraction in conjunction |

with the Harlem Y.W.L. has arranged
“A Night in Mexico” for Saturday
evening. February 16, at 143 E. 103 d
St. All organizations are requested to

reserve this date. A Mexican concert i'
program will be presented. Dancing
until 3 a. m. Proceeds for benefit of ,
Young Communist League of Mexico, j

j Cuba. So he went on the same boat,
to Mexico.

Magrinat; Pimp and Murderer.
Barreiro knew Magrinat in Cuba, j

knew that he was a pimp and a
gambler, that ho was one of the j
killers hired by General Menocal,
an 1 took a leading part in the Moody j
events at Camaguey in the fight be- j
tween political factions. Mella had j
warned him against Magrinat,!

i knowing he was a spy of the Cuban j
govei'nment. Mella had told him and j
others that a Spanish lawyer, Pedro j

| Serrano, was receiving S6OO a
I month from the Cuban government,

' seemingly, a fund to pay spies.
| Amaral’s Frame-Up On the Flag.

Regarding the Cuban flag inci- \
! dent at the festival where it took ;
place, Amaral (an employe of the

i Cuban government who set afloat
the story of the “insult” to the flag)
and one Garcia, had come to the

| meeting and themselves put up a

1 Cuban flag, printed on paper, and
Barreiro himself, knowing that the
Emigrees Association of which he is
a member, had removed it, but with j
all due care and without any vio-

| lence to it, put it away and kept it.
Barreiro added that Amaral un-

doubtedly had come from Cuba to

Mexico especially to frame up some

i sort of job on Mella and the Emi-
! grees Association, and had, after
| this "flag incident” gone back to

j Cuba and begun a campaign in the
jpress accusing the Cubans in Mexi-
!CO of “insulting and desecrating”
the Cuban flag.

Exiled Labor Leader.
Sandalio Junco, a baker from

Cuba, also testified that Barreiro
I had spoken the truth, that he also
was at the R. I. L. U. congress and.
although he evaded being arrested
on the boat he returned on, was j
later arrested and told he could
choose between going to prison or |
leaving Cuba. So he went to Mexi-1
co and with others joined the fight i
against the Machado terror in Cuba, j

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentldt

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In ca*e of trouble with your teeth
come to Nee your friend, who ha*
long- experience, and can n*»ure

you of careful treatment.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFi-
sriII'JEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat
9:30-52 a. m., 2-8 p. ra.

I; Sunday, 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. tn

II PLEASE TELEPHONE FOB
APPOINTMENT

! i 2(9 EAST 116th STREET
‘ for Second Ave. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ —e/

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Boom 803—Phone, Algonquin 8183

\o t connected vr ftli any other offlee

DR.L.HENDIN
SURGEON DENTIST

853 Broadway. Cor. 14th St.
MOIIF.UATE PRICE!

Room 1 207-K Algonquin 1U)74

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Pioneer* Theatre Party.
ii_ i

The Young 1 Pioneers of New York,
tog-ether with the Negro Champion,
will hold a theatre party at the
Grove St. Playhouse, Sunday eve-
ning, Feb. 10, to see “Singing Jail-
birds.” Tickets at the district office.

• • •

Section Nine Dance.

An entertainment and dance will
be given by Section 9 at Fesster'fl
Dance Hall, corner Steinway and
Woolsey Ave*., Astoria, L. 1., on Sat-
urday, Feb. 16. Dance will com-
mence at <S p. m. Take Astoria train
and get off at Hoyt Ave. station.

• • •

Germ mi Fraction Social.

The German fraction will give a '
party Saturday Feb. 16, 8 p. m.,
at Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th St., for (
the benefit of "Der Arbeiter," Ger-
man language organ of the Party. 1
Tickets may be had at the Daily j i
Worker business office, 20 Union ,
Square.

* * *

Greek Fraction Entertainment.
The annual entertainment of the

Greek Fraction of the Workers
(Communist) Party will be given
Saturday, 8:30 p. in., Feb. 9, at the
New Palm Garden, 306 W. 52nd St., j
between Eighth and Ninth Aves. Pro- '
ceeds will be applied to “Empros,"
Greek Communist weekly.

* * •

Upper Bronx Unit 2 Book Party.
A book party will be given by

Upper Bronx Unit 2. 1330 Wilkins
Ave., tomorrow’. Violin recital, song
program, revolutionary dances. Help
build the library.

* * +

Harlem Y. W. L. Dance Postponed.
In order not to conflict with the

annual affair of the Harlem Progres-
i slve Youth Club, the Harlem Unit
of the Y. W. L. has postponed its
dance for one week. The dance, half
’of the proceeds of which will be
donated to the “Young Worker,” will
be held Saturday at the Harlem
Working Youth Center, 2 E. 110th

! St. A mass recitation will be a sea- i
ture of the evening.

* * *

Inter-lincln! Dance. llronx.
j An Inter-Racial Dance will be igiven by the local section of the !

| Party on Monday evening, February
ill. 8 p. m., 1330 Wilkins Ave.. near
i Freeman St. Station. Bronx. Harlem |
Jazz Band.

• • *

Lost.
Dark brown brief case left on chair |

at the district convention Saturday j
i night. Return to Louis A. Baum. W. j
I I. ft., 1 Union Square.

*

War Danger MeeC
Meeting to fight the war danger,

| Thursday, Feb. 7. Royal Palace Hall.
16 Manhattan Ave., corner Graham
Ave., Brooklyn, arranged under aus-

| pices of Section C, Workers Party,

j Women’s Council 4, and the New
York Branch, All-America Anti-Im-
perialist League.

* * *

Harlem Youth Center Forum.
Open Forum Feb. 3, Harlem Work-

ing Youth Center, 2 E. 110th St.
Topic. “What the Young Workers
Stand For.” Prominent speaker, danc-
ing after.

* * it

Hnrlem Youth Dance.
Dance, Feb. 2, Harlem Workers

Center, 2 E. 110th St. Good music,
program and bar. Half proceeds to
go to Young Workers.

* *c* %

Greek Fraction.
The Greek Fraction of the Partv

; meets
27th St. All members must attend.

* * *

I nit 2F, Section ti.
Unit 2F, Section 6, will meet to-

morrow, 6:15 p. in.. 56 Manhattan
Ave. Reports on the section and
district conventions will be given.

* * *

t nit 4S. 3E.
Shop Nucleus 4 will meet tomor-

row, 101 W. 27th St.. 6 p. m. All
comrades must be present.

* * 4:

\Yilllniii*biirg;Y. YV. 1..
I The recently organized Young

!:~
"For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
Telephone tlnrra, HillU3ii J|[

7 East 42nd Street. New York

DANCING NEWEST STEPS
poise, balance, lead, follow In confl-

i dence, quickly, finest teachers, guar-
I anteed to teach you correctly waltz.
fox trot, collegiate, Peabody, Ar-

| gentine tango, given in separate
: rooms without appointment; indi-

vidual lessons, $1; open 10 A. M. to
UP. M.; also Sundays; special course
for beginners. VALENCIA DANCING
STUDIOS, lIIS W. 74th Street.
SUSquehanna 0629.

COOPEKAT' St P/UUUM^

E. KARO
foir JVenre*t Stationery Storr

Cigars Cigarettes Candj

649 ALLERTON AVE.,
j j Cor. Barker, BRONX. N. Y

Tel.. OLlnvllle 9681-2 #79l i

’ll Unity Co-operator, Fatronla.

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New Yori
Between 110th and tilth Sts.

Naxt to Unity Co-operatlva Hou».
i'*S = ¦

Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue

BRONX

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 2STII STREET

(Corner Otb Ave.l
RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA

RECREATION ROOM
Open from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Fraternal Organizations EXPOSE FORD i
PLAN AS FARE

Calls for Organization 1
of Auto Workers

1 (Special to the Daily Worker)

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 29.—Char-
acterizing the call issued by the

Ford Motor Co. for 30,000 “more”
workers as a fake, leading to wage

I cutting and unemployment, the
Workers (Communist) Party organ-
ization here has issued a leaflet to

the workers of Detroit, analyzing!
the situation as follows:

“What is the reason for ail of j
| this sudden excitement on the part ;
;of Henry Ford ? The struggle for j
a market between Henry Ford and j
General Motors is the real reason,

j “This is leading to a very rapid
concentration of capital in the in-
dustry and to a bitter competition j

1 between the automobile companies
not yet consolidated. This struggle
is exemplified by the rivalry be-
tween the Ford Motor and the Gen-
eral Motors, the development of the
new model by the Ford Motor Com-
pany, as well as a revolutionary im-

! provement on all other small mod-
els by General Motors, especially in j
the Chevrolet branch, etc.

Pressure Upon the Workers.
“In their determination to main-

tain or increase their enormous prof-
its and to drive each other either

! into consolidation or out of busi-
' ness, the employers seek cheaper
'and cheaper production by speeding
up the workers faster and by intro-
ducing many kinds of new machin-
ery and new industrial processes.

“Many thousands of workers who
are being hired are taking the place
of old workers who were paid six,
seven or more dollars a day. The
new men are being hired on the pro-
duction lines with $5 per day. It
also must be noticed that most of
the new men who are being hired
now are on the whole young men
who are in a better position to stand

; this contemptible system of ex-
ploitation. The whole scheme on the
part of Henry Ford is nothing more
or less than the struggle for dom-
ination in the automobile industry
at the expense of these workers.

Mass Unemployment.
“This maneuver for cheaper labor

power will create mass unemploy- |
meat which will become increas- j

j ingly important in Detroit and other i
automobile centers. A new unem-
ployment army composed of hun- |

ideeds and thousands of workers will
!be a challenge to the workers on j
the inside in struggling for higher
wages and better working condi-
tions.

“The leadership of the Detroit ;
: Federation of Labor, who call them- !
I selves the leaders of the Detroit la-
i bor movement, ignore as usual such j

j opportunities which we now witness i
at the Ford River Rouge Plant. This (

1 again goes to show that the leader- :
1 ship of the Detroit Federation of

j Labor, like ihe leadership of the |
whole American Federation of La- j
bor, is not interested in defending I
the interest of the working class and
is simply ignoring the whole situa-
tion, in spite of the fact that they

were called upon time and again by

many workers in the auto industry

1 to launch a campaign for organiza-
. tional work and to take the lead on

' such problems as fighting nnem-
; ployment, wage-cuts, speed-up and
i the general worsening of working
conditions in the auto industry.

“The Workers (Communist) Party,
which is the only worker's’ political
party, calls upon the workers in the

| Ford plant as well as upon nil the

j workers in the auto industry to or-
ganizc into a union which will em-

I brace all workers in the entire in-
dustry.”

The leaflet closes with an appeal

to the workers to join the W’orkcrs
: Party.

Dining Room
Furniture to Sell

Extension Table. Six Chairs, Side-
board. China Closet. Apply mor-

nings before 10. R. KRALJ, 894
Prospect Avenue, Bronx, Apt. 34.

Furnished Rooms
tor one or two comrades, with board

: FHAGIAOOMO, Apt. 2, 1634 Crosby

X Avenue, Bronx. N. Y.

t
1 > Patronise I

3 No Tip Barber Shops

1 26-28 UNION SQUARE [
(I flight up> 1

2700 BRONX PARK EAST f
(corner Allerton Ave.) S

Office Worker*.

The Office Workers’ Urnon has ar-
ranged a dance for Washington's j
birthday eve. Feb. 21, at Webster |
Manor. Sympathetic organizations
are asked not to arrange any affair
for that evening.

• • •

Women Tlienfre i’arrv.
A good opportunity for Jewish

workers to see the regular week-end
play in the Schwartz Art Theatre on

14th St. and 3rd Ave., on Friday
evening, Feb. 8, at reduced prices if
tickets are gotten in advance. The
full price will be charged on the |
day of the performance. Tickets in
advance may be gotten at the central
office of the United Council of Work-
ing Women. 80 E. 11th St., Room
533, or phone Stuyvesant 0576*

• • •

Metro Worker* Soccer League.

The Metropolitan Workers Soccer
League will hold a ball on February
23 at the Laurel Garden. 75 E. 110th
St. Organizations are asked not to
arrange any conflicting dates.

• • •

"Worker* Laboratory Theatre.
The Workers' Laboratory Theatre

meets every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 8:30 p. m., at 334 E. loth
St., basement. All interested in
workers’ dramatics are welcome.

* * *

ItrowiiNviile Y. W. L.
Camaraderie, Saturday evening.

154 Watkins St., Brooklyn, arranged;
by the Brownsville Young Workers
League.

* * *

Young Defender*.
The Young Defenders, as part of i

their educational program, will or-
ganize an Esperanto class. All inter-
nationalists are invited. Instruction
is free. Registration is now on. The,
class will meet every Sunday from |
4 to 6 p. m. at 1400 Boston Road. ¦
Bronx.

• • •

Tenant* League Dance.
An Inter-Racial Dance is being i

staged by the Harlem Tenants j
League tonight at the Imperial Au- i
ditorium, 150 W. 120th St.

* * #

Worker* Pres* Club.
The executive committee of the j

Workers Press Club will hold its;
next meeting at the Worker* Center, |
26 Union Square, on Thursday.

* * *

German Speaking Comrade*.
German speaking comrades are !

wanted to participate in building a
mass chorus. Applicants are welcome
avecy- Tuesday, 8:30 p. m., Labor
Temple, 243 E. S4th St.. Room 18— |
Uthmann Singing Society.

* * *

Millinery Theatre Party.
The Millinery Workers Union, 43,

has arranged a theatre party for
March 20. Fraternal organizations
are asked not to arrange conflicting
dates for that evening.

* * *

Scandinavian Worker* Athletic Club.
The Scandinavian Workers’ Ath-

letic Club will hold its second annual
ball at Vasa Castle Hall, 140th St.
and Walton Ave. on Feb. 9. All La-
bor Sport comrades and all others
are invited. Two good jazz hands
will supply the music. All welcome.

* * *

Harlem Youth Center.
The Harlem Working Youth Cen-

ter, 2 E. 110th St., rents rooms for
meetings, parties, open forums on
daily, weekly or monthly basis. Fur-
ther information from E. Eisman,
1271 Hoe Ave., Bronx.

* * *

International Labor Defence Bazaar.
The annual bazaar of the Interna-

tional Labor Defense, New York dis-
trict, will take place March 6,7, 8,
9, 10 in New Star Casino, 107th St.
and Park Ave. Make donations—con-
tribute article*, —come into the of-
fice, 799 Broadway, Room 422, and
help us with the preparatory work.

* * *

Freiheit Choru* Annual Ball.
The annual ball of the Freiheit I

Singing Society will take place Fri- i
day, Feb. 22, Washington’s Birthday. ¦
at the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. ;
Fourth St.

* * *

Armenian Fraction Ball.

A ball will be given by the Ar- I
menian fraction of the Wotkers
(Communist) Party and the Armen-
ian branch of the International Labor)
Defense for the benefit of the Ar- I
menian Communist paper and the ,
Paterson textile strikers on Satur- !
day evening, Feb. 9, at 221 E. 27th |
St.

* * *

Painter*. Carpenter*. Chauffeur
Wanted.

Painters, carpenters and a chauf-
feur are wanted to do volunteer
work for the Workers International
Relief. See Louis A. Baum, 1 Union
Square.

• * *

Freiheit Symphony Orehe*trn.
“Franz Schubert” will be the sub-

ject of a talk by Nathan Alterman
on Friday, Feb. 15, at Rose Garden,
134 7 Boston Road. Bronx. The or-
chestra will illustrate the talk with
excerpts from Schubert's work.

* * *

Worker* Esperanto Group.
The Workers Esperanto Group

meets Friday. 8:30 p. ni.. 10S E. 14th
St. The class will meet as usual.

* * *

1 nited Connell Working Women.
A general membership meeting for

all council members will be held
this evening at the Workers Cen-
ter, 26-28 Union Square. Room 402-
MO3. Local council meetings sched-
uled for this evening should he post-
poned. The war danger, the new
unions, and the I. I*. D. and what it
stands for. the dressmakers strike
and the International Womens' Day
will be the subject* of discussion.

* * *

Furrier* Council 1, I . C. W. W.
G. Garelick will addre«* t lie meet-

ing of Furriers Council 1. United
Council Working ''omen, tonight at
8:30 p. m.. at 16fit» Vuse Ave., Bronx.

* * *

Council 111. 1 . <\ W. W.
Council 21. United Council of Work-

ing Women, will hold a concert.
Saturday evening. 8:30 o. m. Non-
Partisan School. 3510 Church Ave..
Brooklyn.

* * *

Labor Temple Poetry.
Betty Sale Stewart, Jasper Barnet

Cowdin. Monroe Heath, Philip Gray.
Richard Chase and other* will recite
at the Labor Temple Poetry Forum,
2i2? E. 14tli St. tomorrow, 8:15 to
10:30 p. m.

* * *

Hungarian Worker* Club.
A dance and entertainment will be

given by the Hungarian Workers
Club, Saturday, 1330 Wilkins Ave.,
8:30 p. m.

* * *

Spnn!*h Worker* Dance.
Tliere will be a dance at the Span-

ish Workers Center, 65 W. 113 St.

Saturday. 8:30 p. m. Original music.
Everybody welcome.

* * *

Free Spanish Course*.

Spanish lessons will be given free
of charge at the Spanish Workers
Center, 55 W. 113th St., every Mon-
day. The first session was held Mon-
day. All sympathisers who would
like to learn the Spanish language)
are urged to avail themselves of the
opportunity offered by the Center. I
Classes for beginners and advanced
Spanish will he taught.

* * *

Bronx Youth Culture Club

A concert and dance will be given
Saturday, 1347 Boston Rd., by the
Bronx Youth Culture Club and the
Bronx Workers Athletic Club. Pro-
ceeds for the Daily Worker and Frei-
heit.

* * *

Young Worker* Social t ulture Club.

A special membership meeting will
be held Friday evening at head-
quarters. 118 Bristol St., near Pitkin
Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Report* will be
given by the executive committee.

* * *

“Singing Jailbird*” Benefit.

A benefit performance of Upton
Sinclair’s “Hinging Jailbirds” will be
given Sunday, Feb. 10. at the Grove i
St. Theatre, near Sheridan Square. The
performance will be given under the
auspices of the Harlem Champion
Booster Club, and is for the benefit,
of the “Negro Champion.” Tickets
may be obtained at the Champion’s
Office, IG9 W. 133rd St. Sheridan
Square is on the Seventh Ave. Sub-
way line.

it # *

Third Anniversary, Y. W. S. C. C.
The third anniversary of the

Young Workers Social Culture Club
wil be celebrated with a banquet

and dance, Saturday evening, Feb.
9. at clubrooms, 118 Bristol St., near
Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn. All young
workers are welcome.

* * *

Worker* Culture Club, Brown*vllle.
The third anniversary of the

Workers Culture Club of Browns-
ville will be celebrated with a con-
cert and vetcherinka Saturday eve-
ning, Feb. 9, 154 Watkins St.

* if *

YV elsbord Speak*, Worker* Culture
Club.

Albert Weisbord, of the National
Textile Workers’ Union, will speak
at the meeting of the Worker* Cul-
ture Club of Brownsville, Friday
evening. Feb. 15, on the “Role of the
Communist Party in the New
Unions.”

* • ¦

Brighton Reach Worker* Club.

Aaron Kurtz will lecture on prole-

tarian literature. Friday. 8:30 p. m.,
227 Brighton Beach Ave., Brooklyn.

All comrades are welcome to bring

friends.
* * ?

United Council Working Women.

Concert and vetcherinka arranged

by Council 8, United Council Work-
ing Women, will be given Saturday,

Feb. 23. 8:3 p. m.: proceeds for new

Needle Trade* Union.
• • •

Worker* Center, Brownsville.
Moissaye Olgin will speak on

"Whither America'' at the Workers
Center of Brownsville, 154 Watkins
St., Friday evening, Feb. 8.

* * *

1 nited Council Protest Meet.
A mass protest meeting against

the arrest of F. G. Btedenkapp, na-

tional secretary of the Workers In-
ternational Relief, has been called
by Councils 8. 12 and the Bakers'
Council 1, United Council of Work-
ing Women, for Friday evening, 8:30
p. m., 1387 Washington Ave., Bronx.
Biedenkapp and others will speak.

* * *

Worker* Dramatic Group.
The Prolab Theatre, a Workers

Dramatic Group, will present two
one-act plays, 8:30 p. m., Saturday,
at the theatre studio, 231 E. 9th St.
The plays are "The Cripples," by

David Pinski, and “The Pest.” by
Max Geltman. Dancing will follow
the performance.

More Coal Miners in
Germany With Less
Men at Lower Pay

BERLIN, Jan. 29. Although
German coal production has in-
creased from 132,000,000 metric
tons in 1925, to 153,000,000 metric
tons in 1927, the number of miners
employed has been cut down from
698,000 in 1924 to 580,000. and even
those employed have suffered loss
of the eight-hour day, wage cuts and
almost ail working conditions.

The German coal interests have
been competing with British coal in-
terests for the market in Italy. Hol-
land, Scandinavia and elsewhere.
German interests claim they have
sold so cheaply in these foreign
markets that they have lost $42,-

840,000 up to April 1, 1928, but fail
to state that by boosting the price

on coal used in Germany all this and
more has been made up.

British interests say they have

“lost” $70,000,000 in the fight with
German coal interests. In England

also, however, the burden is borne
by the miners’ loss of wages and

hours and high domestic coal prices.

Soviet Union Rubber
Trust Will Expand

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The Rub-
ber Trust of the Soviet Union plans

to start in the spring the construc-
tion of a large rubber and textile
combine. The plant will include a
cotton spinning mill with an output

of 4,000 metric tons per annum and
a factory to produce 13,000 tons of
tires and other rubber products
annually.

Thr proletarian movement I*
the *elf-<* o n *eI 011 *, Independent

movement of the Immenne major-
ity.—Kari Mara (Communid Mani-
festo)*
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Bourgeois Women Call For Blood
Yesterday opened the bourgeois women’s imperialist war

conference at Washington. T,he purpose of the reactionary,

jingoist gathering includes the passage of the 15-cruiser bill

and the Capper universal draft bill.
The conference is composed of everything in the way of

female reactionaries, from the wives of the middle-western

go-getter business executives and “society” women-loafers
generally, to the wives of the real owners of the United
States. The American Legion Women’s Auxiliary and the

Daughters of the American Revolution are typical organiza-

tions represented.

The capitalist class leaders work cleverly in this mobili-

zation of middle and upper-class women. Their work has

the effect of solidifying a larger and more feverishly blind .
imperialist patriotism in support of the coming criminal

slaughter for Wall Street’s profits. An endless stream of

jingo propaganda is in this way kept flowing through ever)

stratum of American society. Tremendously significant as

is the big-navy bill, the passage of this particular measure

is of no greater importance to the imperialist war-makers
than the “moral” mobilization for the coming wars of con-

quest to be launched by the W all Street empire.

The so-called Capper universal draft bill points to a deep-

going change in social organization. This bill is described by

the patriotic jingoists and the capitalist press as a measure

under which “labor and capital as well as fighting men could
be drafted for service at need.”

What is the meaning of such words? “Labor and capi-

tal” can be drafted? By whom? By capital! It is only

necessary to understand the character of the government

that will do the drafting, to know what this means. The

government is a government of the capitalist class. The

capitalist class, then, shall have the power to draft “both

labor and capital!” See the joke?

This is the extension of the legal power of the capitalist

class to establish a war-time slavery over the working class
far exceeding even that slavery which we had to endure in the

past world war. It is the fastening of an autocratic, direct
military dictatorship over the civil population—both the

workers in industry and wives and children not directly par-

ticipating in industry.
What must the workers do about it? To say we will

fight it is meaningless unless we start out energetically to

compete with the capitalist class in attracting, mobilizing,

organizing and enlightening the masses of the working class

and dirt farmers against this slavery and against the im-

perialist war for which it is intended.
Communists must learn from this move of their enemies

to organize and agitate among the working women in in-
dustry and the women of the working class. Fight the

Jingoes! Mobilize the working class women for the working

class cause!

Sam Gompers’ Picture Draped In Red!
When Bill Green, high-salaried friend of big business,

made the comparison, the other day, of the so-called trade-
unionism” of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy with theology, and

contrasted it with the principles and philosophy of Com-
munism which he compares to atheism —there was a great

deal in what he said.
Os course Bill did some lying, as always, by classing the

petty-bourgeois social-democratic professors of Brookwood
labor college as “Communists” —saying:

“There is just as much harmony between trade unionism, as

interpreted by the American Federation of Labor, and the prin-

ciples and philosophy expounded by the Communistic professors

at Brookwood as there is between atheism and theology as in-

terpreted by the churches.”

There is an can be no harmony between the systematic
betrayal of the working class by the Green bureaucracy on

the one hand and the straightforward, scientific teaching of

the class struggle by the Workers (Communist) Part> on

the other. It is, indeed, a difference as great as the difference
between the stupifying superstitution, theology, and the

clarifying, nature-conquering philosophy of the natural
sciences—materialism, atheism.

Furthermore the kinship goes beyond a mere parallel.

To keep the masses degraded in slavery, the capitalist class

depends both upon the stultifying effects of religion and

upon the deceiving police-ideology of the American Federa-
tion of Labor bureaucracy. On the other hand, the revolu-

tionary working class, in fighting for freedom against the

capitalist class, depends always upon the solid basis of

scientific method. Atheism is the inescapable point of view

of science. Even though bourgeois scientists are forced to

lie to the opposite effect, they themselves and all science must

and can work only upon the basis of outright, unqualified

materialist view, which necessarily includes atheism. The

Communist movement from the day of its foundation by the

great scientist Marx, unqualifiedly accepts the scientific \iew

which excludes all theology. And equally the revolutionary

view of the w-orking class must and can conduct the class

struggle only upon the basis of rejecting the treacherous
sophistries of class-collaboration preached by Mr. Green to

befuddle the workers for the benefit of their bosses.
But the struggle of Bill Green against the petty-bour-

ge«is professors of the social-democratic Brookwood college

is no struggle against Communist views! On the contrary,

it is like the struggle between the fundamentalists and the

“liberal” Baptists. Like a struggle between two theologies,

it is a struggle between two capitalist philosophies.

Green complains that the Brookwood professors draped

Sam Gompers’ picture in red on May Day! Well, if they

did, it was only to help befuddle the minds of the poor, half-

baked students who feel uncomfortable about learning t(

fight against the workers’ cause and in support of Gom-

persism, and—like a theological student—can go at itwith an

easier conscience if they have their brains scrambled a iittle
by seeing a “scientific” god or a “red” Gompers.

Green ought to appreciate such prostitution to himself,

M Professor Muste of Brookwood offers when he replies:

"If Samuel Gompcr’s picture was draped In red. It was to

do him honor as a militant leader of the workers in their Strug-

(l* for freedom.’*

IN connection with the celebration
*

of the tenth anniversary of the
Communist International there is
being organized in February, 1929,
in Moscow an exhibition consisting
of the following two main features:

a. Historical museum, which wil!
be incorporated as a permanent part
of the Revolutionary Museum in
Moscow.

b. Fress exhibition.
The Comintern exhibition is to be

neither a display of “curiosities” nor
a collection of “antiquities.” The
exhibition is to be a lively display
of the living revolutionary labor
movement, the graphic representa-
tion of the revolutionary class strug-
gles extending into the present time
and growing in force and energy.

It set itself the task of giving a
permanent record of the most im-
portant events in the struggle of the
working and peasant masses of the
world and of its revolutionary gen-
eral staff of the Communist Parties
and of the Communist International
in the past decade, to present them
before the eyes of the struggling
and learning workers and peasants
in older that they may acquire from
them the courage and experience
necessary for the fresh tasks con-
fronting them.

Historical Exhibition.
The Historical Museum will be

subdivided into three periods accord-
ing to the division laid down by the
Sixth World Congress for the de-
velopment of the last decade:

a. The pediod of the intense
crisis of capitalism, of the revolu-
tionary offensive of the proletariat,
of the victorious liquidation of the
imperialist intervention in Russia,
and of the victorious maintenance
of the Soviet Union (highest point
jn general, 1921).

b. Period of the gradual stabil-
ization and of the offensive of cap-
italism against th,e proletariat
driven to the ofensivS; more rapid
reconstruction of the Soviet Union.

c. Period of surpassing of pre-
war production in the capitalist
countries, connected with intensi-
fication of the class antagonisms in
the interior of the capitalist coun-
tries, as well as of imperialist and
colonial antagonisms and of danger
of war; surpassing of pre-war pro-

duction and more rapid progress of
socialist reconstruction in the Soviet
Union.

This division into three sections,
which of course is conceived only as
a general characterization of the

To Be Historical Museum of Living
Revolutionary Movement

principles of development, is to be
the basis for the collecting and
grouping of the objects destined for
the Historical Museum in the sense
that in the first place such objects
are to be included as related to the
social-economic facts and historical
events which are specially charac-
teristic of one or the other of the
above named periods, or have ac-
quired special importance in the his-
tory of the labor movement of the
country in question (general world-
political situation, economic-political
situation of the various countries,
strike movement, great national or
international campaigns, demonstra-
tions, revolts, etc.) For the His-
torical Museum, therefore, the fol-
lowing come in question:

Material Needed.
Photographs, drawings, carica-

tures and other objects of art, mem-
bership hooks, contribution stamps,
badges, admission tickets, placards,
legal and illegal handbills and leaf-
lets, all sorts of documents (e. g.
such as relate to police prohibitions,
provocations, etc.), reports and all
other objects connected with:

The Soviet movement, shop stew-
ards, March struggle in 1921 in Cen-
tral Germany, occupation of factor-
ies in Italy, etc. (first period), the
struggles of 1923 in Germany, the
fascist seizure of power in Italy, the
great defeat in Bulgaria, etc. (sec-
ond period), the numerous strike
and protest movements of the work-
ers in all countries, demonstrations
and collisions in the streets and
elsewhere, the fights of the work-
ers against oppression and ex-
ploitation in the factories and work-
shops, against scabbing, against fac-
tory police and factory spying,
against food and house profiteers,
against the police, class justice, mili-
tarism (recruits' movement, frater-
nization with the “enemy”), against
democratic parliament (revolution-
ary parliamentarism), against the
reformist leaders in the trade unions
and in the social democracy, against
fascism, the movement of sympathy
with the Soviet Union, the fight
against imperialist war in general
and war against the Soviet Union
in particular, the united front ef-
forts of the workers among them-
selves and with the peasantry, the

unemployed and the colonial peo-
ples, the expressions of interne tional
proletarian solidarity and rendering
of aid (solidarity strikes, demon-
strations, collecting of money, etc.).

Further the exhibits are also to
include all kinds of reports, statis-
tics, charts and diagrams concern-
ing the economic development,
strikes, wages and price movements,
unemployed movements, etc., special
numbers of newspapers, articles,
monographs, pamphlets, books, etc.,
possessing any historical value or
illustrating an important stage of
development or event.

Press Exhibition.

The press exhibition will include
periodicals, factory papers, workers’
correspondence, bills and leaflets,
placards, drawings, illustrations,
caricatures, post cards, books nnd
pamphlets, etc. The collection and
grouping of these exhibits are to
bo carried out in such away that,
as far as possible, the ten years’ de-
velopment in these fields of activity
will he shown. This applies above
all to periodical papers, factory news-
papers and workers’ correspondence,
which as far as possible are to be
so selected that they reflect the sep-
arate most important phases of de-
velopment.

A further and very important
point of view for collecting all ex-
hibits intended for the Press exhibi-
tion is the consideration to be given
to Party campaigns, i. e., both na-
tional and international campaigns
(campaign against the compensa-
tion of the princes in Germany, gen-

eral strike in Great Britain, Sacco
and Vanzetti campaign, etc.). Single
copies are to be sent of particularly
successful numbers of newspapers
end factory newspapers, also work-
ers’ correspondence, leaflets, bro-
chures relating to such campaigns.

Os course statistics and other data
on the development of newspapers,
factory newspapers and correspond-
ence, as well as photographs, draw-
ings, reports, documents, etc., relat-
ing to the militant life of the news-

papers and factory newspapers (de-
struction by fascists, recruiting
work for new readers, etc.) are to
he sent in.

The exhibition, which is to he

opened on the occasion of the tenth
anniversary of the Comintern, is not
to be a casual thing for the moment
of the jubilee, but the basis for a
permanent, continuing and further
developing work. The historical
parts of the exhibition will not only
remain, they will be continually ex-
tended and perfected by the objects
roming in in the course of the fur-
ther development of the revolution-
ary' movement. They will, by their
existence and by their further de-
velopment, as well as by the con-
tinual employment of different parts
for the purpose of traveling exhibi-
tions, be a lively text book from
which the workers and peasants, in
the first place of the Soviet Union
but also of the rest of the world,
can become acquainted with the po-
sition, wdth the life and the condi-
tions of struggle and with the pos-
sibilities of development of the
workers and peasants of all coun-
tries of the world.

It follows from this that this ex-
hibition can fulfill its purpose only
if it is actively supported by all
workers and by all workers’ organ-
izations. We therefore call upon all
workers and peasants, nil workers’
and peasants' organizations, to place
at tho disposal of the exhibition all
objects which could ho of value in
the sense above-mentioned, .by send-
ing them through the Communist
Party of their country.

All Parties Urged to Co-opeiate.

The Communist Parties are re-
quested immediately to adopt all
measures necessary in order that
the collection of objects for exhibi-
tion shall proceed with the bait suc-
cess ana the greatest expedition.
They are further requested, by
placing at the disposal of the ex-
hibition suitable material from the
Party archives, especially such ma-
terial as relates to the pre-history
(history of the inception) of the
Comintern and its sections, to ren-
der possible a complete as possible
representation of their development.

Finally', we call upon all artists
of the world who sympathize with
the revolutionary struggle of the
proletariat, to contribute to the suc-
cess of the Comintern Exhibition ns
far as they are able by placing at
our disposal any objects of art in
their possession relating to tho life
and struggle of tho proletariat and
of the revolutionary peasantry
(drawings, reproductions, engrnv-
ings, mimeogruphic and other works
of revolutionary art, etc.).

Negro Bosses Fight Labor, Not Lynching
By CYRIL BRIGGS.

(Editor “Negro Champion”)

Out in California the Baptist Min-
isters’ Union has at last been roused
on the lynching evil. Undisturbed by
the atrocious lynchings of Charles
Shepard and Emanuel McCollum by
Mississippi sadists, serenely tran-1
quil while Negro workers are being
burned at the stake and Negro wom-
en violated by white planters and
employers, the Baptist Ministers’
Union is all “het up” by the fact
that the Workers (Communist)
Party is denouncing lynching and
other forms of capitalist terror
against the Negro workers and is
distributing thousands of leaflets
among the Negroes of California
calling upon them to organize to
fight capitalist terror shoulder to

shoulder with the revolutionary
white workers, at the same time
calling upon the white workers to
make common cause with their op-

pressed Negro fellow workers.
The Baptist Ministers’ Union

“went on record,” the newspaper re-
ports say, as “protesting against the
spread of Communist influence”
among the exploited Negro workers

| of California, and called upon the
slaves to “stamp out Soviet propa-

Baptist Ministers and Fake “Council” Unite
To Hit Communist Defense Against Mobs

ganda” and show their loyalty to j
the Ame. ican master class and to

such characteristics of Americanism
as the lynch rope and the stake.
Joining with the sky-pilots is the
“Commonsense Council of American
Africans.” This latter is something
new, whose advent indicates that the
Negro masses are to have another
dose of “common sense” (yassah
boss) injected into them by the ser-

vile and conscious tools of the white
oppressor class. This organization,
like the Baptist Ministers’ Union, is

| also silent on the crimes perpetrated
1against the Negro workers, silent on

| the criminal acts of the oppressors
iof th-' Negro race, but rabidly ar-

jticulate against those who dare to

! defy the oppressors of a race, who
dare to step forward to participate
in the struggles of that race and to
fight shoulder to shoulder with the
oppressed Negro masses against

| capitalist terror, against lynching,
against race prejudice and for full
race equality: political, social, eco-

j nomic for the Negro race.

The protest of these two organi-
zations, say the newspaper reports,
is chiefly against the action of the
Workers (Communist) Party in dis-
tributing 30,000 Communist circulars
in Los Angeles. This is an interest-
ing and significant point, and serves
once more to demonstrate the futil-
ity of expecting the I’egro bour-
geoisie to prosecute the struggle for
Negro emancipation. That struggle
can only be waged in so far as the
Negro workers themselves wage it
in alliance with the revolutionary
white workers. Here are some of
the demands of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party which these two ser-
vile and treacherous Negro organiza-
tions fir 1 ,bjectionable:

“The Workers (Communist) Party
stands forth as the champion of the
oppressed Negro race on a platform
which demands: 1. Abolition of the
whole system of race discrimination;
2. Abolition of ail laws which dis-
franchise the Negroes on the ground
of color. Rigid enforcement of tho
14th and 15 i amendments; 3. Aboli-

tion of all Jim-Crow laws and prac-
tices; 4. Immediate removal of all
restrictions in all trade unions
against the membership of Negro
workers; C. Equal opportunity for
employment, wages, hours and work-
ing conditions for Negro and white
workers: equal wages for equal work;
6. Abolition of all Jim-Crow distlnc
tiona in the army and navy and in
the civil service; 7. A federal ftnti-
lynching bill with teeth In it—-
against the lynchers, which willpen-
alize the states where lynchings oc-
cur.”

To the unsophisticated it would
appear mighty strange that Negro
organizations should object to such
demands or protest tho distribution
of leaflets containing such demands.
But to those who know the treach-
erous role played by the native bour-

geoisie of oppressed India, China

and other countries enslaved hy Im-

perialism, this action of the Negro

bourgeoisie will not bo surprizing.
Increasingly tho Negro bourgeoisie
and its instrument, the Negro church,
iB exposing its incapacity to prose-
cute the struggle for Negro emanci-
pation; increasingly It is revealing

its inherent treachery to the inter-
ests of the Negro workers.

A Raid on Lenin’s Home in Shuschenskoye
"Was anything found?” Lengnik

called, frightened. He knew that
Lenin had forbidden literature with
him.

“No, nothing. Our mother saved
us.”

“How’s that?” asked Kurnatovski.
“Tell us about it.”

“We go to bed very late,” said
Krupskaya. “Volodya left nnd I
wrote, as usual, very late. Then,
about 2 o’clock, we put out the light.
Suddenly someone knocked. ‘Who
is that?’ called Volodya.

“‘We come from the village au-
thorities, on hasty business; open
quickly.’

“‘What kind of business?’
“‘Very important. Open.’
“That’s going to be a raid, I said

By SCHAPOVALOV in “On the
Road to Marxism.”

The czarist government at that
time had not yet recognized in Lenin
its worst and most dangerous foe.
That can be seen from the fact that
he, his wife and S. Nevsorova re-

ceived permission to travel without
a military guard and at their own
cost to Siberia, where they had been
exiled.

The gendarmes, however, made a
laid on his house when he lived in
Shuschenskoye.

“Do you know that we were
raided?” said Krupskaya, when I,
together with Kurnatovski, Lengnik,
Bnramsin and Lepshinski visited
Lama.

to Volodya. We got dressed quickly
and looked about us. Everything
seemed to be well hidden. Since
they kept on knocking we opened
the door. On the doorstep Btood the
aide of the mayor with a few gen-
darmes. We immediately under-
stood what was on foot. There, to
my consternation, I saw that the
large milk-pot in which was buried
all the illegal literature under all
sorts of rags, was standing on the
book-case.

“But my mother did not lose her
presence of mind. She stepped up

to the book-case, which the gen-
darmes had already begun to search
and said:

“‘Just look where I’ve got my
[tub. 1 have left mjr milk-pot stand-

ing here! That only hinders you!
Give it to me!’

“Overcome by the naivete with
which my mother said that tho gen-

darme gave her tho tub. She went
to tho kitchen, stirred up the fire
quickly and burnt tho contents of
the tub.

“The gendarmes found nothing
and withdrew nonplussed.”

“Had the old woman not been so
wide-awake, had tho gendarme
found illegal literature on Lenin,
then his banishment would hove cer-
tainly been lengthened. He would
not have come to Russia In 1000 and
would not have curried on his cam-
paign against, tho economists nnd

I the ‘lskru’ would not have been or*

I gnnized.”
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The W. F. of M. In Its Fighting Days; Bill
Haywood on Its Executive; Gompers Seen

By A Real Labor Leader
In previous chapter* Haywood wrote of his boyhood among the

Morinoils in Utah; young manhood in Nevada nnd miner and cow-
boy; with a family, but no job, home or money; moving to Silver
City, Idaho; Haywood becomes on official of the U'esforn Federa-
tion of Miners; as delegate he attends its 1898 convention. Now go
oh rending,- EDITOR.

* * *

By WILLIAM 0. HAYWOOD.
PART XXII.

HERE were men who had fought in the tragic strikes of Coeur
d’Alines, Cripple Creek, and Leadville. Wo were talking of plans

which would strengthen our position and back up the rifles that many
of us already possessed. Wo wanted the other workers in and around
the mining camps organized with us.

Edward Boyce in hie presidential report recoin-

mended the formation of an organization that would
be a aupport to the miners ami a benefit the W.
gaiVr.ed men nnd women. He also called attention J
to tho importance of a Minors' Home for crippled, T Vny
sick and aged miners, who as a rule under the pres- f»\
ent conditions died as charity patients, when n mere
pittance from each of us would mean a guarantee of Wt MKL
care and shelter,

One of tho delegates, in speaking of the Spanish
War, then going on in Cuba and tho Philippines, pre-
dicted that the result would be an increase in the standing army, which
then consisted of twenty-five thousand men; that these soldiers would

be maintained in idleness to be used on such occasions as the Coeur

d'Atones strike, the American Railway Union strike and as they already
had been used in many other strikes.

Tho American Federation of Labor had chartered an organization

known as the Northern Mineral Mine Workers. Although they were
not represented at this convention, later all the unions comprising this
body became parts of the Western Federation of Miners.

I should mention here that the Western Federation of Miners had
at one time applied to the A. F. of L, for a charter and had sent two

delegatee to the convention of that organization. These delegates,

Boyce and Clifford, reported that in their opinion the Western Fed-
eration of Miners would gain little or nothing by affiliating with the
A. F. of L. They said that the sessions which they had attended had
developed nothing that would be of advantage to the working class.
The chief Interest seemed to ho the reelection of Samuel Gompers nnd

other officers, and the transfer of the headquarters of tho A. F. of L.
from tho industrial city of Indianapolis to the political swamp at Wash-
ington.

The initial convention of the Western Labor Union, which was
hold at Salt Lake City at the snino time as the convention of tho
W.F.M., was made up of delegates representing various trades around
the mining camps nnd other western towns. One delognto l remember,
MacArthur of Nan Francisco, from tho International Seamen's Union,
opposed the launching of the Western Labor Union on tho ground that

it would lie in opposition to the American Federation of Labor, hut
expressed his earnest support of the Western Federation of Miners.
Ho had forgotten, if he ever knew, that tho A. F. of L. itself was

organized in opposition to the Knights of Labor.

Daniel McDonald of Butte was elected president of tho now or-

ganization. I was elected to tho executive board. The Western Fed-
eration of Miners became a chartered body of the Western Labor

Union.
While these conventions were in session, Sum Gompers with Henry

White, who was afterward involved in a scandal about selling tho labels

of hia union, the United Garment Workers, ami others of Gompers'
lieutenants, arrived In the city. He came, he said, to see Ed Boyce,
to urge the reaffillution of the W.F.M. with the A. F. of L. \N hat he

really wanted was to address the convention, but it would have been
useless. When Gompers came to the building where the convention
was being hold, it wus amusing to see the big broad-shouldered men

of tho West taking the measure of this undersized individual that

Called itself the leader of labor.

This squat specimen of humanity certainly did not personify the
membership of the Amerleun Federation of Labor. Sam was very shoit

nnd chunky with u big head that was bald in patches, resembling a

child suffering with ringworm. He had small snupping eyes, a hard

cruel mouth, wide with thin drooping lips, heavy jaws and jowls. A
personality vain, conceited, petulant and vindictive. Looking at him,
I could realize the passion and cruelty with which this person would

wield power If he had it. It was easy to understand how Gompers

could plead for men who were facing tho noose of the executioners —

with ills tonguo in his cheek and his heart reeking with hypocrisy. One
could realize that he might even refer jokingly to the defeat of a

great labor struggle, If It were being conducted by an organization that
was not strictly In accordance with his views. To look at him was to

know that he could protest against giving relief to women and children.
When Gompers had appeared before Governor Oglesby in 18H7

ostensibly in behalf of tho Chicago martyrs, having been urged by

labor men In Chicago to go to Springfield, his opening words were:

"I have differed all my life with 'the principles nnd methods of the

condemned.”
Before Gompers says anything more, let us sec who the men wore,

from whoso principles and methods tio had nil his life differed. They,

eight of them, were tho spokesmen of tho working class. Some of

them had been members of the International Workingmen’s Associa-
tion.* Some were members of tho Knights of Labor. These men were
working day and night In the interests of the strikers at the McCormick
Harvester Company. Some of them had, on May first, 1886, addressed
the members of the Lumber Shavers' Union. The police attacked this
meeting; some of the strikers were killed and many of them were
injured. It was decided to hold a protest meeting In Haymurket Square
on May fourth. A great gathering assembled, which was addressed
by Spies, Parsons and Flelden. Carter Harrison, mayor of Chicago,

attended the mooting, leaving early, he notified tho police that every-
thing was being conducted in an orderly way and that the police need

not go to the meeting. In spite of the mayor’s order, Captain Bonfield
sent one hundred and seventy-six policemen to disperse the meeting.

It was Flelden who was speaking when Captain Ward gave the order
for tho workers to disperse, and not Spies, ns Gompers said. A bomb
was thrown that, killed seven policemen and ninny of tho workers.
Who threw the deadly missile was never known, but eight men were

arrested: August Spies, Albert Parsons, Louis Llngg, Adolph Fisher,

George Engel, Oscar Neebe, Samuel Flelden and Michael Schwab. They

were put on trial and convicted beforo a prejudiced judge, by a picked

Jury that was rewarded by the Chamber of Commerce. Before sen-
tence was pussod upon them, those men gavo to tho working tlnss

their principles. August Spies said:

In addressing this court, I speak ns tho representative of one
rinse to the representatives of another. ... I have been indicted on

the charge of murder as an accomplice or accessory. Upon this in-

dictment I have been convicted. Thero was no evidence produced by

the state lu show or even to indicate that I had any knowledge ol

the man who threw the bomb, or that 1 myself had anything to do with
the throwing of the missile. ... If there was no evidence to show
that I was legally responsible for the deed, then my conviction and

the execution of the sontoncc, is nothing less thnn a wilful, malicious

and deliberate murder, as foul a murder as may lie found in the annals
of religious, political or any othor persecution. . .

.

?Better known as the First International, it was founded by Karl
Marx and others In London, on September 28, 18(14. Shortly before thi

International was dissolved In 1874, its Genoral Council was moved
to America.

• * *

In the next instalment Haywood writes more of the great trial oj

the Chicago martyrs to labor's fight for the Eight-Hour Pay, of the
speeches of Parsons, Spies, and the othere who impressed him and
helped to frame his otoit attitude toward the elass struggle throughout

his life but whieh was haled und rejected by Compere, Haywood's

lifelong enemy (n the movement,
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